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INTRO DUCT ION 
It seems to be the faahion just now to argue about 
Chicago, and for many years it bas been the practice to 
write about her. S1noe 1892 ehe has been a literary 
center of some prominence and she so remains at the 
p~esent day. From the time that Moody pictured her sit-
. ting 
-- at the northwest gates. 
With restless violent bands end casual tongue 
Molding her mighty fates, 
down to thees la.tar days when Sandburg ts oharaoter1zat1on 
"city of the big shoulders" she has been thought of a.s · 
the typical.American city: 
stormy.,. husky, brawling. ct , proud to be 
e.11 ve, I-log Butcher, Tool Mfka~ and Freight 
Handler to the Nation ••• 
Whan one considers the size, the beauty and the re-
msi..rkable development or the o1.ty the reason for· the inter-
est of literary men 1n Chicago is self-evident. In order 
lsandburg, Carl; Chi0§:$0 Poems, p.4. 
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to supply a background for a literary history of the city, 
1t baa seemed worth while to s~tch · tn Qlltl1ne some of the 
more at:riking features of ·:her development • 
.. A o1~y of 4,ooq,ooo w1th a history of less tha..ti. a 
~undred. years has p:robably never been .tottnd in the annals 
of mun1oapa11t1es~ H~w this cam~ -about may be the subject 
of a masterpiece; not yet written. However, the chief ele-
ments o~ the otty'ssret\tness SJ:te.to ba found in advantages 
of loo at ion. 
The downward thrust ~f. Lake Michigan t~xes the lower 
end. .of the Lake a.a the turning po1nt .for traffia :and givea 
Chicago a oo~ma.nd1ng poa1.t1on ovex- a .wide doma.1~. water 
t?ta.ff1c c·a.me to the aid of the o ity f'rom the very· t1rat 
year of its charter 1n 1833~ . A 11tt1e later;. ~he ra11roads 
found Chicago to be a convenient terminal point, airid a. 
score of. lines converged upon the citYt ·under these o,on-
ditions the 1nduetr1al adva.no·e. of the otty was veey rapid. 
To qttote from Charles u:. Merriam•s intimate_ study ot 
Chioaso po11t1csi 
' I ( ' 
In 1871 Chicago was a. heap of ashes, ruined 
physically and f1ne.ncially1 and on.ly an opt1-
·m1stia obeerve'r would · have seen here the· mak-
ings of one of the world' e greatest o1t1es 
within a generation. But, the miracle happenedo 
The incredible oatastrophe evoked a sp1~1t of 
incredible energy and within a few years. the 
marks of the devastatin~ bad been almost re-
moved. The population of Chica.go increased 
from 298,977 in 1870 to 503,185 1n 18801 and 
!ts wealth and position proportionally •. out 
or the ashes came a. great c 1ty, greater in 
numbers and wealth and far greater in spirit 
end energy.l 
Twen·ty years later the World's · Columbian Exposition 
· in1.t1ated another phase in the-life of the city. The 
or1ginai impulse to th1_s development was due ~erhape to 
· the familiar booster spirit, of ·the frontier,· but th1e 
was transformed in the course of the years int-o eome-
t_hing far f1ne:r and 'better: The imagination of the city 
was captured by the exposition which seemed to inspire 
it with a. new interest in the cultural aspects of munioi• 
pal life.· 
The spirit. of 1893 blossomed also in the City Plan 
of 1907. This ,,aa· largely the creation or the · Oomrnero 1a.l 
Club but in a broader sense was an expression of the 
:; 
higher life or t ha people of Chicago. The idea. of· oonac ioua 
o 1ty building spread abroad a.nd became a. part of the oi ty' s · 
understanding of 1 ts future lines or advance. 
As Matthew Josephson writes 1n a recent number of 
The Outlook: 
The last Indiana departed from Ohioago more than 
eighty years ago. Yet, it is still a frontier land 
in the aconom1o sense. Those ,who hurry in a milling_ 
crowd. those who labor, struggle violently, drive 
competitors to the wall,· or, kill -- they ere not· 
fools or maniacs: they still see ·c1ea.rly new and 
unclaimed Eldorados 1n meat, dried blood• tanka.ge, 
real estate, beer. Henc·e the stupendous contrasts: 
· granite museums antl 1m1v0rsitias rise near the in-
, ...... _ 
ferno of the stock yards, the great gaps in the 
· face of ,.the {\ity,' the. "bud-landau aa they wore 
called.: . In the era of breathless expansion 
there had been no time to· harm6n1ze things or 
compose order .. 1 
, Every c,1ty must strui;gle hard to find its om1 soul •. 
Time stained urban Cei1t·ers like London and ,J?aris f:l.chieved 
, .their personality long a.go a.nil; can trace thei:r experience· 
· down throue;h the centur:Les;., In ,Chicago a. spirit broods 
'· ., 
upon the f'ace of the waters. Al.though co~para.tively 
young as cities go., she 'has already achieved an individu-
' ' 
al1ty all her own~ .Moreover,· this foroefulness;·vigor· 
' 
and strength have been adequ.ately expressed ,1:ty· the 11te1"-
ary men and. women who ha.vs mads it tbair home • 
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. Ohicago recognizes two ltin,ds of authors aa peculiarly 
her own: thoae who have drawn upon her deep elemental life 
L ' : • 
f'o:r their themes, and those who have been hers geor;ra.phi~ 
' ' 
oally though they have gone elsewhere for their themes~ 
Both have bean cultural factors: . both ho.ve exerted an 
influence on writers and readers. It 1s with the first 
sroup of writers that this study proposes to deal. Its 
' ' 
subject ms.-tter oonsiate prino1pally of excerpts whS..ch il• 
lust:ra.te the various cultural aspects of' the life of the 
city~ The material ha.a all been found in the Library of 
the University of Kansas. 
1outlook, CLI (Jan. ;sop 1929), pp. 164-165. 
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Chapter II 
Chicago: A Literary History 
The literary foundations of Oh1ciago go bae-k to pio-
neer t~mes, but 1t 1s of' the present we would speak. In 
litera.t·ure the eity appears· to have progressed by periods, 
but none of them have knit up with its succ,ess·ore. The 
:,ears between 1871 and 1902 c·onstit·ute one span. The 
deoade between 1902 and 1912 wae another. A third falls 
between 1912 and 1925. Of the three, the first period 
or rather part of it, from 1892 to 1902, was the most 
interesting. During this interval a number of first e·lass 
writers came, stayed a while and tben went on to Manhat~an 
or some other plaoe. 
Oonc·e:rning· the br·1111ant young men who served their 
11terar~ apprenticeship at this time, a little matter of' 
stock-~aking might be worth- while. The following inf'or-
mat·ion is taken :t'r-om a ree,ent art1C>le "Chic-ago: An Obitu-
ary" by- Samuel Putnam. First, he gives us a list of.' 
/ 
Chieago's more important em1gres: 
Thorstein Veblen 














Roy s. Baker, 
George Ade 
Finley Peter Dunne 
Harold McGrat b 
Emerson ijough · 
Alioe C'. Henderson 




And here' is a 11st of those who were still in the. 
o1ty- at the time the article wa.s written: 
Henry B. Fuller 
O.arl Sandburg 
. C la.renc,e Darrow 
Harriet Monroe 
c·1ara Laughlin 
Mar ion Strobel · 
Keith Preston 
Edith Wyatt , 
Mary Aldis 
Edna ·· Ferber 
Henry K. Webster 
RobertM. Lovet'ti 
Robert Herric-k 
Robert J. Casey 
Charles ttollins 
· Mark Turbyfill 
E'lorence C1ark 
Lew Saret\ 
Wilbur D. Nesbit 
Edwin H. Lewis 
. Wallace Rice 






Henry J. Smith 
John Drury 
George Dillon 
John T. McCutoheon. 1 
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It looked for a while as 1:f .Hamlin Garland would be 
a Chicagoan. He finally- went east, however, and today 
I 
is one of the most respected of emigres from Chicago. In 
that :f'ine autobiography "'.A Daughter of the M1ddle Border· , 
. '. .· ' . . . . . . - . -
we read of his growing discontent' w1 th Chicago because of . 
its slow rec·ogn1t1on of the higher el.ements of culture: 
1 . . · . 
. Putnam, Samuel, The Amerioa.n Mercury, VIII (August, 1926), 
425. 
Meanwhile Chicago, rushing toward 1ts two 
million mark had not lived up to its literary. 
promise of' '94. In music·, in painting, 1n 
sc,ulpture, and-·arohiteoture it was no longer 
negligible, but eac-h year its authors appeared 
more and more · like a group of esthetio pioneers 
heroically maintaining themselves in the· midst 
of' an increasing tumult of ·material upbuilding. 
One by one its hopeful young publishing houses 
had failed, and one by one 1ts aspiring peri-
odicals had withered in the keen wind of Eastern 
competition ••• 
It was a very significant fact that Chicago 
contained in 1903 but a handful of writers, 
while St.Louis, Cleveland, Detroit and Kansas 
City· bad, fewer yet. "What is the reason for this 
literary sterility?'1 I asked my o·ompaniona. "Why 
should not these powerful cities produce authors?" 
The answer was: "Because there are fewer sup- · 
porters of workers in the fine arts. Western .men 
do not think in terms of art. There are no 
literary per1:od1oals in these cities to invite th~ 
work of the author ·a.nd the illustrator,. and there 
is, moreover, a tendency on the part of our 
builders to give the eastern sculptor, painter or 
architect the jobs wh1c h might be done by local 
men. Unt 11 C hioago has at least one magazine 
founded like a university and publishing houses 
like Scribner's and Macmillan's our authors and 
artists must go to New York.~~l · 
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It is indeed remarkable that at tµe moment when Hamlin , 
Garland was lamenting over Chicago's literary sterility, 
men and women were working on books that made it possible 
for H.L. Menoken, a few years later, to call the city "the 
literary capital of the United States": 
' . 
Go back twenty or thirty years, and you will 
searcely find a literary movement that did not 
originate under the shadow of the stock yards ••• 
The new poetry movement is thoroughly Chicagoan: 
lGarland, Hamlin, A Daughter of' the Middle Border, pp. 271-272. 
the majority of 1ts chief poets a.re from the 
Middle West: Poetry, the organ of the movement 
1s··,t,ublished in .C.hicago. So with the little 
theatre· movement~· Long before 1t was heard or· 
in New York it was firmly on its legs in Chicago. 
And to support these various reforms and ·revolts, 
some of them of great influence, others abortive 
and quickly forgotten, there is in Chicago a body 
of critical opinion that is unsurpassed fol1' in-
telligence and discretion in Ameriea. The New 
York newspapers,. in the main, employ third rate 
.1 ournalistic· ha.aka as· dramatic critics and their 
book reviews are ignorant and ridiculous. But, 
in Chioagothere·is an abundance·of sound work 
1n both·fields, and even the least of the news-
papers makes a1palpable .effort to be honest an
d 
. well informed. · " 
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The title. "11 terary ca.pi tal" was perhaps a mis-
nomer and Chicago never too~ it seriously. Yet., in· 1920 · 
the city was quite a literary center. Mias Monroe's 
magazine, Poetry, had done a pioneer" :work· in giving ~ew 
men·a hearing, and Sandburg, Masters and Lindsay had at-
tained an international reputatiqn. Mr. Masters had 
already begun to publish novels. Henry Blake Fuller had 
recently issued two of his latest· ·works of .fiction in-
cluding a volume of· free verse; Lines Long and Short. 
Howard Vincent O'Brien was shortly to become for a time 
at least a best seller with. Gold. And over in. Eyanston, 
Henry Kitchell Webster was writing both serious novels 
and best sellers. 
Chicago today is becoming increasingly aware of' 
itself. On every side there is a tremendous act.1 vity in 
lLiterary Digest, LXVI (July 24, 1920), pp. 29-30. 
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the arts. The poets especially· are a.ctive and the Poetry 
Magazine has extended its influence to half a dozen groups 
that claim no kinship with 1t: 
At the Uni varsity of C".h1oago a group of' poets 
have initiated a new magazine The Forge in vh ich ; · :. ·.,. 
their own work appears side by side with that of 
contributors from the outer world.· Its editorial 
board includes Bertha James, winner of the Horace 
Spencer Fiske Prize in Poetry for 1922. It com-
pares favorably· with ~ther magazines and has a 
most catholic policy. . 
The pages of the national magazines have recently 
been filled with evidence of tbe activity of the Chicago 
poets, and the new edition of The New Poetry, an anthology 
by Harriet Monroe and Alice C:orbin · Henderson, bears witness 
to their numbers and the quality of' their verse; for here . 
. are included: Mary Alder, Sherwood Anderson, Emanuel 
c·orneva.11, Alice Corbin, Florence Keper Frank, Fenlo,r 
. . ... .... 
Johnson, Maurice Leseman, Edgar· Lee Masters, Harr.let Monroe, 
.. 
Carl Sandburg, Lew Sarett; Frances Shaw, Marion Strobel, 
Eunice Tietjens, Mark Turbyfill, Glenway Wesc:ott., Yvor 
Winters, and Edith Wyatt. 2 
But 1 t is to the novelists that· .. one must'· 1ook ·for 
an expression of the character of Chicago, and in theUl' 
books we find it. Protest, revolt, resentment against 
the damnation of the commonplace are oha.raateristic·s 
prominent in most of the outstanding novels that have Chicago 
lBookman, LX (Jan., 1925), p. 567. 
2Monroe, Harriet and Henderson, Alic-e C., The New Poetry; 
An AntholoSl• 1926 
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as a background~ Hamlin Garland in A· Daughter·· of the 
· Middle Border; Edgar Lee Masters 1n Skeeters Kirby and 
Children of the Market P1aoe; Joseph Medill Patterson 
in Rebellion and A Little Brothe.r of the .Rich; Sherwood 
Anderson·inMarchingMen and W1nesbur5·0h10; I.K •. Freid-
. man ·· in By Bread· Alone; Ben Hecht . in Erik Dorn and Robert 
Herrick in Chimes; tb.ese, and· many more bear evidence or 
the influence ·that the primitive and elemental life of 
the city exercises on its writers. 
Any literary ·survey of Chicago during the first 
quarter of the· century would be incomplete· without some 
aooount of the writers who ·flourish~d there during this 
period. In the pa.gas that follow a number of Chicago 
authors will be discmssed individually. 
Henry B. Fuller 
Henry B. Fuller was born· in Chicago. Years ago he 
wrote with a certain quaintness of setting, The Chevalier 
of Pens1er1-Van1, but he really found himself when he took 
up his own city and produced The Clifr..:nwellers. This book 
~ 
with its real1~tie setting was a pronounced sucaesa. I~ was 
followed by With The Procession, which also deals with 
Chicago life. 
Bibliography: 
The c·hevalier of Pens1er1-Van1. 1891. 
The Cliff-Dwellers. 1893 • 
W1 th the Procession. 1895 • 
From the Other Side. 1898. 
The Last Refuge. 1900. 
Under the Skylights. 190~ 
On the Stairs. 1918 . 
Bertrams Cupe' s Year. 1919 • 
Theodore Dreiser 
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Theodore Dreiser was born in Terre Haute, and received 
his college training· at the University of' Indiana. He 
served his apprenticeship on. Chicago new~papers in ·the 
early nineties, when Eugene Field, George Ade and·many 
other literary lights were still active. Dreiser has told 
the story of those days in plain, unromantic language, and 
his portrayal runs true to the tradition of that time. De-
spite his long residene-e in the East this province must 
claim him because he represents a stage in its cultural 
growth. 
Bibliography: 
Sister Carrie. 1900 • 
Jennie Gerhardt. 1911. 
The Financier. 1912. 
The Ti tan. 1914 • 
The Genius. 1915 • 
A Hoosier Holiday. 1916. 
The Hand of' the Potter. 1918 • 
A Book About Myself. 1922 • 
An American Tragedy. 1925 • 
Robert Herric-k · 
Robert Herrick was born at Cambridge, Mass., and edu-
cated at Harvard College. He was one· of the gifted young 
men that President Harper gathered from -the ends of the 
earth when he established the University on the Midway. He 
remained with the institution until 1923, although he had 
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numerous opportuniti.es of going elsewhere. With his New 
England background he represents the best that Puritanism· 
has left behincl.. 
Bibliography: 
The Gospel of Freedom. 1898. 
The c·ommon Lot. 1904. 
Memoirs of an American Citizen. 1905. 
The Master of the Inn. 1908. 
Together. 1908 • . 
The Healer. 1911• 
Clark's Field. . 1914. 
The World Decision •. 1916. 
Homely Lilla. 1923. 
Waste.. 1924. 
Chimes. 1925. 
Finley Peter Dunne 
"Pete'~ Dunne was born in Chica.go and began work there 
. . . 
as a newspaper reporter in 1885. Through the medium of one 
J'Mart in Dooley·", publican of Archey Road, he passed humorous 
comments upon a variety of subjects. His boolts first came 
into prominenc·e at the time of the Spanish-American War, 
when his comments on the various phases of that conflict 
made the country and Admiral George Dewey explode with 
laughter. 
Bibliography: 
Mr. Dooley in Peace and War. 1898. 
Mr •. Dooley in the Hearts of His .Countrymen. 1899. 
Mr. Dooley's Philosophy. 1900. 
Mr. Dooley~s Opinions. 1901. 
Dissertations by Mr. Dooley. 1906 •. 
Mr. Dooley Says. 1910. 
Mr. Dooley on Making ·a Will. 1919. 
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· Emerson Hough 
Emerson Hough seemed to his generation to be the veryr 
essence of the Middle West. He was born 1n Iowa, but be-
crame a Chicagoan by years of' living there. The very: mention. 
of his name brings before us vivid pictures of the great. out. 
doors, the mountains and the arotic snows. Good Chicagoan 
though he is, he loves to locate his.· novels in places away; 
from the city. 
Bibliography:· 
The Mississippi Bubble. 1902. 
The Law or the Land. 1904. 
Heart's Desire. 1905~ 
The Sowing. 1909. 
The Purc·hase Price. 1911 •. 
The Man Next Door. 1916. 
The Way Out. .1918 • 
The Web. . 1919 • 
The c-overed Wagon. 1922. 
HarMet Monroe 
Harriet Monroe, Americ·an poet and editor, is a native 
of' C'h1eago. In 1892, her ncrolumbian Ode" was read and sung 
at the ded1ea.tion eeremonies of the World's Fair. In 1912, 
she·founded and became the editor of' Poetry, an endowed 
magazine of verse. From .the first it was hospitable to 
early work by Vache·l Lindsay and Edgar Lee Mastera, and to 
fledgling poems by C'arl Sandburg, which had vainly knoo•ked 
at Eastern doors. 
Btbliograpby: 
C~ommamorat ion Ode. 1892. 
The Passing Show. 1903. 
The Dance of the Seasons. 1911. 
You and I. 1914 • 
The Difference. 1924. 
Poets and Their Art. 1926. 
Lew Sarett: 
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There was nothing in "the early life of Lew Sarett to 
suggest that_ he would some da.y ·be a woods guide, a. tea.a,her 
in a great· university and a poet. Until he was nine years 
old he knew· nothing of the wretched life of c·hicago' s 
foreign quarters.' At this time his father se0>ured employ-
ment that took him and his family to the North Woods. Sub-
sequently, .Lew ha.d to return to Chic,ago and toil at menial .. 
·jobs -- until he could· get· an education. He now divides 
his:time between teaching at Northwestern University and 
lecturing. 
· Bibliography: , 
Many Many Mo one. 1920 • 
The Box of God. 1922 • 
Slow. Smoke. 1925. 
Edna Ferber · 
Edna Ferber was born in Michigan, but educated in the 
public· schools of Appleton, Wisconsin. ·As a e,hild, she 
wanted to be· an actress· and· has never quite·· lost this .eraving. · 
However, at seventeen; she began work as a reporter on the 
Appleton Daily· Crescent. Lat er, she was employed by the 
Milwaukee Journal and the c·h1cago Tribune. Her special con-
tribution to Amerio-an literature thus far has been her studies 
of American women in business. So Big was the novel awarded 
the Pulit·zer Prize in 1925. 
Bibliograpl\.v: 
Emma MCChesney and Co.· 1915. 
The Girls. 1921. 
Gigalo. 1922. 
So Big. 1924 • · 
Show Boa~. 1926. 
Mother Knows Best. 1927• 
Sherwood Anderson 
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Sherwood Anderson was born in Camden, Ohio, of Scotch-
Irish ancestry. His father was a journeyman,harness--maker. 
At the age of seventeen he came to Chicago· and·worked several 
years as a laborer. Then ·he· enlisted in the Spanish American 
War. In 1921, he received the prize of two thousand dollars 
offered by the~ to further the work of the American 
author considered to be the most promising. 
Bibliography: 
Windy M°Pherson' s Sons. 1916 • 
Marching Men. 1917 • 
Mid-American Chants. 1918 • 
Winesburg, Ohio. 1919 • 
Poor White. 1920 • 
Many Marriages. 1923 • 
Dark Laughter. 1925 • 
Edgar Lee Masters· 
Edgar Lee Masters was born in Kansas, but· brought· up 
in I1l ino1s. His schooling· was desultory, · but he read 
widely. He studied one year at Knox c·o11ege and learn.ad 
Greek, a fact which has influenced him deeply. He studied 
. ' 
law in his father's office at Lewiston, and practiced there 
-
for .a. year. Then he went to C,htcago where he became a 
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suo·cessr·u1 attorney and also took an active part in politic,s. 
Bibliography: 
Blood of the Prophets. 1905. 
The Spoon River Anthology. 1915• 
Songs and Satires. 1916. 
The Great Valley. 1916. 
Slavets Rock. 1919. 
Doomsday Book. 1920. 
Mitch Miller. 1920. 
Children of the Market Plac:e. 1922. 
Skeeters Kirby. 1923 • 
The New Spoon River. 1924. 
Selected Poems. 1925· 
Lee, A Dramatic Poem. 192Q. 
Carl Sandburg 
Ctarl Sandburg was born at Galesburg, Illinois, of 
Swedish parentage. At the age_ of thirteen, he left _school 
and began dri,ring a milk wagon.· He subsequently became a. 
brie·kla.yer and a f·a.rm laborer in the wheat growing regions 
of' Kansas. After an interval spent at an Illinois college, 
he became suce·essively a hotel servant in. Denver,. a coal-
heaver in Omaha, a soldier in the Spanish American War, 
and finally, a journalist. He worked also as district 
organizer for the Social-Democratie party of' Wisconsin, and 
was. secretary to the mayor of Milwaukee, 1910-12. 
Bibl iograpey: 
c·h1oago Poems. 1916 • 
c·ornhuskers. 1918. 
Smoke and Steel. 1920· 
Slabs of the Sunburned West. 1922. · 
Rootabaga. Stories. 1922. 
Rootabaga Pigeons. 1923• 
Selected Poems. 1926 • 
Abraham Lincoln -- The Prairie Years. 1926. 
The American Songba:.g. 1927. 
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Ben Hecht 
Ben Hecht was born in New York City; :in 1893. Ha 
traveled much until he was eight years old and then moved 
to Racine, Wisconsin. c:·ollege never beckoned him, and today 
it stands for all that is hateful to him. Moreover, he 
seems thoroughly out or sympathy with classicism, puritanism 
and dida.etioism in all its forms. Already, at thirty, he is 
the moat talked about-, the moat praised and the most reviled 
of the crhicago group. There is undoubtedly muoh talent in 
Mr. Hecht. We should like ·to see larger audiences oo~e into 
contact with the fruits of his a.b'il1ty and reflection. 
Bibliography: 
The Wonder Hat. 1920• 
Erik Dorn •. , 1921 • 
A Thousand and One Afternoons in C.hicago. · 1922. 
Gargoyles. 1922. 
The Florentine Dagg·er. 1923. 
Humpty Dumpty. _1924. 
Count Bruger. 1926. 
From this. meager ao·oount, it is evident that Chicago 
has produeed a goodly number of writers during· the first 
quarter of the century. What American city ean show any-
thing like as many literary suc,e,esses? New York claims 
the honor of being the 11 tera.ry center of'. America. But how·: 
many books of· sweeping popularity have come out of New York 
during the last twenty-five years? c·'h1oago, on the other hand, 
has been furnishing a steady line of suooeaaes. 
Cha.ptar III 
This ,J:s Chicago 
To the. literary commentator on Chicago, the mention 
of the name ,of the o1ty ~as an eleotr1fy1rlg effect. :In 
, . 
this,name poets and ri.ovalists have ooma to see a symbol, 
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a slo~an, a watchwo:rd, an appeal 011 many soo:res. "Chica.go'', . 
says one of the characters in Fuller's Oliff Dwellers, "is 
Ohioago. Nothing can stop .it." 
To tha writer, 1ndeed., this ,impulsive c,i·hy appears to 
, I 
• be 011e huge kat tle of energy aeetbing the· whole day long. 
strangely eno9gh, '.its st!'enuous tutu:re was foreseen by 
Robart de te. Salle, almost the first white man to breath 
ite 1nv1gore.t1ng a.1rQ In a letter written upon ·the banks 
of tha Chicago River nearly ,~wo hundred and fifty years ago, 
he me.de this amazinr3 prophecy: 
If I we:ra to give this place a name, I would derive 
it from the nature ot the place and the nature of the 
men who will occupy th1s plaoe ...... ago, I act; c1rcum, 
all around, "C iroago. nl 
earl Sandburg certainly ?mows his na.t!ve o1ty. In 
the poem "Chio ago" he reveals the mood of the 01 ty a.a not 
l~uoted from Ohatfield-Tayior, Chioa30, Po 119. 
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apologetic for its sins~ but rather defiant in what it 1a: 
'Hog Butcher- for the ,World, . 
Tool Maker, Stacker of Wheat, . 
Player with Railroads and the Nation's 
· Freight Handle1~; 
Stormy, husky, brawling, 
City of tha Big Shoulders: 
They tell me you are w1cked·and I believe them, 
for I have seen your painted women under the 
gas lamps luring -.the ·farm 'boys. 
Thay tell ma you are crooked and I answer: Yes, 
it 1s true I have seen the gunmen kill and go 
free to kill again. 
And they tell me you are b1•utal and my reply is: 
on the faces of women and children I have 
: seen the marks of wanton 1:l.unser. • .• 
Coma, show me another o 1.ty' with lifted head sing-
ing so proud to be alive and coarse and strong 
and cunning. ' 
'Flinging magnetic curoes1. am1d 'the toil of' p1l1ne; 
job on job• here is a. t:e.11 bold slugger srt 
vivid against the little soft cities ••• · 
A still more revealing poem on the·o1ty is Sandburg's 
longer and more z•eeent "The Windy City.'' In it the poet 
tells of the origins of the city, or th0 red-men who gave 
it a name and the name ·of the wild onion Shes-Caw go. Ha 
· portrays it's people: taxpa.yere 0 haberdashers, undertakers, 
sttrrs, greased manikins, children reading history, men 
and women. Next wa hear the voices of' the city; tb.ay 
ttJazz tha classics'' wi t.h their .quaint pt,u;e .. ses: '*Br,1ng 
home the bacon. tt . . . ''You said a mouthful. • • " 
lsandburg, Carl, Chicago Poems, pp. 3-4. 
naea.t 
up ·the . short ohange a1~ttsta, they ·never did nothing for 
you.· " .,tt "You can fix anything- if' you sot the right 
t1 • • "Shoo·t it all, shoot. it all. n Then comes 
the er.reot1ve, the ro:roaru1 fifth section, the litany 
J?flovolted by the oity0 s sins: 
Forgive us if the monotonous houses·· go mile on 
ln11Ei 
Al~~g monotol'tous .atre~ta out to the pra.irisso 11 • 
If a boy and ,a. girl hun;t the sun 
With a sieve for s1f·t1ng smoke. ll ., 
Forgive us if the jazz·· time· boo.ts 
Of these clumsy mass shado,,a· 
Uo.9.rt in sa.xophot1e. undertones· 
And the footsteps of the junsle 
Th:3 ·i'a11rr cry, tha rip ole.w h1aa, 
The anea.kup· and the ~·till w:1toh 
The· slant· of ,the slit eyes waiting ·--
If these bother :respeote.ble people 
with ·the. right or1mp in their naplt~1.a 
. :reading breakfast· menu cards 
forgive us -- let 1 t·· 'pass -~. let it be. 
·Forgive us . 
If boys steal coal ln a:·1<\ailroad ya.rd 
and run with ht,1m.ped e;unnyaaol(s, .... 
While· a bull ·oiolts·· off one' of the kids 
And. the kid wr1e;glea with an ear 1n the .cinders· 
· And a mother comes to earry, home 
A bundlie, .a limp bundle · . . 
To have hi a face washed, for the· la.et ·t.1me, 
Fo1•give us .1r it· bapp~~s ·- and h~ppens aga1.n 
A:nd happens again. • • . · 
\ 'f ,'(\ 
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The spirit of t,he olty lives 111 theae lines ttput the 
-oity -~n,: tea~ t;ha ~ity 4.own; _PUt 1t up a.gain. •• .The city 
1s· mad..e, .~orgotten and. ma.de ~gain,,. • • FNeey day the 
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people I sleep and· the city d-ies;· every ;day the poople shake 
looeo, -awake o.nd build the ctty again. tr 
.'~You. know my ·c1 ty -· Chicago ·trimnpho.nt ", e ings Sher-
wood And:erson in I!1d-Amerioan Chants. "Factories and marts 
and the roar ·or ma.ohinea· --· horrible, terrible, ugly and 
brutal. Can a singer arise and sing in thia smoke and 
s.rime?_ Can he keep his throat clear? Can his courage · 
survive?" 
His question 1a ea.·s11y answered ,in. the aff 1rma.t1ve, 
for although it may be difficult for birds to live 1n this 
smoky atmosphere• writ,ers have been a.ble to celebrate 1ts 
beauty rind 1-t,s spirit r1it1~1gly. '. Take Anderaon' a 11Amer1oan 
Spring Song'', for example, or ·that delightful 0 song or t.he 
Soul or Chicago" with this opon1ne;· impl"GGsion: 
On the bridges, on the br1dgee -- swooping 
and l"'ising, whirling and 
oiroling -- back to the br1d8sa, 
alw~ys the bridges. 
On the bridges, on the 'b1"1dgea. -- wagons· 
and motores, ·horses and men -- not 
fly1hgn just tearing along and 
swearing. •· • · 
Wa 911 stay down· her.e ln tha muddy 
depths of our et~eam -- we will. There 
can't any poet come out here and 
sit on the shaky rail ·of ou?' ugly 
br1d~ea and sing us into paradise. 
we're finding out wllat · I want ·to 
say_. we' 11 get a·t ou~ own thil1e; 
out he11 e Ol'' die for 1 t. We' re 
going down, numberless thousands 
of us, into ugly oblivion. We 
know that. 
Bttt say• bardst you keep off ·our 
bridges. Keep out of' our dl'tea.ms, 
dl"eamerth ·. we. want to give, this 
democracy thing they· talk so · 
big about a. wbii"l •.. We want, .·· 
to aaa 1:t we are any ··good , . . . 
out here;. we Atner1c8.ns from all 
over he11. Th.it~ s what we want.1 
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The· aspect. of the city, the.t An.de:rson ~rtrays -here 
1s one .that 1s not often se~, but it is fam111ar enoue;h · 
, ' ' 
to those who have, 11v~a. there. ' · · ' : ' · . 
Edsa.r Lee lliastors in . ttT.he Oityff 1a: almost swift1an 1n 
.. h1s·,treatment .of .. ~b,e ,a.i;l.y a.~d .uno!)n.ventlonal.. It shows 
Oh1oago' s seamy. side.< This Po~:·v1ill delight some readers, 
as 1ts cyn1o1em -or· ·realism w1'.Ll :of.fend ()thers: 
• • ,. . ' ' l 
Be saw the·o1ty BS one great.mart 
W:here life 1s bought and sold · , .. 
· .Men 'rise to ·get them m'eat ··and 'briea.d · · 
To ba~0r· tor druBn or doft1n the ,dead. 
· And. . dawn ts but a pluoked..:.up · heart- · · 
· .•· For the dreary ,game· ot. ·gold ••. • · . 
I ' • , , , •, l ,. , ·I, ' r , ' •·, 
The "tm,vini;. artist so+d bi.e youth, 
The wr1te:r sold bis l)en; · 
The lawyer she.?'pened up bis wits 
Like a burglar f111ng auger bits,' · 
And Jusus' vi:ce.r so:ld the truth 
. To .the famished sons '.Qf ·men~ • · •· · 
The me.rke>t at ni~ht is· ,full · of fraud 
A~ the market kept by day• . · · 
The courtesan buys a· soul w1 th a. look, 
A diriner temp.ere: the truth in a. book, 
And ·1ove is sold t111 ·1ove ia a bawd,. 
·And falsehood. froths in the play. 
A11d men and women ·sell their smiles 
For friendebip*e lifeless dregs. 
For fear of the· ·morrow we bend and bow 
To money bags with the slanting brow. 
. For the heart tha.t knowo1l:ife ts 11 ttle wiles
 
Seldom or ever begs ••• 
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Literary. 1nterprstoro or Chicago havo seen much sig-
nif1ounoe. in the physicm.l o hai'aoto:t"istios and the seo-
graphical s1~if'1canoe of' the city. LU::e Petrogra.di; the 
eity.w~a originally sat upon a swamp. Railroad lines run 
a.cross the continent 1n all d].reot1ona wilfully centering 
on th1s '1a.ste ·snot. · 'l'hl"ough theoe' manifold· etrnnde, the 
' . - . ' 
· city touob3o t,he world~ In 'rhe Goeocl of TI'1"0odon1 Robert 
Uorriclt has this., to gay :rega.1"di1113 the r;eor;1"0.ph1cal character• 
1stios of 'tbe c1 ty: 
The eo11 where 1t emerg'ea from ·hhe swamp will 
grow noth111g but so1"ubby t:;."eos and weoda. Mo.n must 
make all; -- must prepare special foundations for 
his ;roo.t b~ild1nga; must superimpose good streets 
or · aspht:il t o:t1 briok upo11 the treacherous bott,om; 
must make greem thi11gs 11v0, w1 th ·the cn.reo of a 
hot-house to delight, his eye, for· left· to hei11aelf 
'f\!~tu~z, rnoraly hides the ple11 with a lt111.d of. brown 
eoab. Upon this desolate waste first neoaseit1ea 
havo bean provided ·for by m1loa and miles of non-
descript,11 enoloeuree for business and the require-
ments or naked e,:istonca; a.nd then thoso"'..ln.st:·years 
time bas come for ornament,o.t,ion cmd ind1vidtl9.1l outio, 
. -- for the privs.te house, the boulevard, the park •. 
,This last development howe·1er, 1s spoziadio; hence as 
a whols th~ f1rot 1mp1')oos1on Chioo.50 gives is thU,t, c,f 
a huge garmant mo.de of heterogeneous materials; -- · 
hero a. squriro of faded cotton. next door a patch 
set in of find s1llc.. For the .011 der of life 1s first 
ex1Btenoa, the1~ comfort, then luxu1:1y', a.nd last --
when the human mind begins to fUffe~ ennui -- a 
littla beauty for a plaything11 · · 
OhlOaf30 ie one of' the largest oitiee ·1n the country 
for the d1st:r1but1on of, fresh f:t•uits, vegetables, poult:ryl) 
! 
butter,· ee;c;s o.nd. cheese. The following account of that 
. . ' . 
h1sto:r1c. square, Sou·t;h Water st1"tea·t. · which supplies food· 
fo:r Ch1cago1 s· mil.lions is taken from Tha· Pit· by F'rank 
, Norris. It was wri·ttan no~ly thirty yea.rs ago: 
,, 0?'' again, it Wra.s. South Vla:h~l41 St,1-.eei. ·-'."'* .a. jam of .. 
delivery wago11s and ·market oa11·t.s backed to t~e ctu.,ba, 
leav,.ne; only" a tol"tuoca .. pe.th betwee11 ·the end.lese . . · 
· files of horses, suggestive of· an actual barrack 
cava.lr~· •. J?rov1o1011si, ma1'\ket produce;, "'garden truolt", 
a.nd fruits, in an infinit,e wal·te~ 'of crates ,and 
baskets; boJtaa and sacks, orowded the side wa.lks. 
· The gutter was. eholted trii th a.11 overflow of refuse, 
C'Hlbbat;e <1eav0s, sof·t .· orsnges, decm.ying beat tops~ 
The a1r 1;as tbiok ·w·ith' bGavy smell ·· of 'Vegetation, 
Food was trodden under foot, food ora.mmed the stores 
m1d warebouses to 1>urst1ng4 · The ve,:iy dray iloraes 
• ·,"1G?'c!} ,gorged w1tb an unending nourishment of snatched 
' mouthfuls picked from 't,he buckboa:rd, from barral top 
ancl from the edge of the side walkq . The entire, 
· loo n.lit.y 11eeltod with the fatness of .a.· b.undred thousand . 
furrows. A land of plenty, .the·. inordinate abundance 
,of the ea1"·t h it oelf empt 1ed 1 tself · upon tile asphalt 
and cobbles of U1e quarter. It was the Mouth of the 
·City, drawn fi,.om. all directions, · over a territory of 
immense area, this glut or crude aubstanoe was suoked 
in, a.a if 'into a rapac1oua gullet, .,to -reed the sinews 2 a.11d to nour~.sh the f ibare of an immeaE.rn:rable colossus.· 
'. \1 • 
The energy of· Ohioae;o ·&nd. the city's ~a.p1d growth have 
· appropriately beJ,11 the ,theme or 1n:;.ny ·litera1:y cornpos1.t1ons. 
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For· example, Eunice T:letjena• · interesting descriptive poem 
"The Steam Shoveiu seems a case 1n point. This modem 1n-
. dustr1al 1nvent1on reminds ber of' a. e;1ant or the primal 
raoe. but it lacks the splrit and life of these. creatures, 
their impulses and their desires: 
Beneath my window in a oity_street 
A monster leers, a orea.tur.e huge and gl'im 
And only half' believed: · tbe strength of him --
ateel-strung and.flt to meet 
The strength of earth --
Is mighty as men's dreams that conquer force. 
Steam belches from hlm. He 1s the new birth or old Behemoth, late sprung from the source Whence G:rendel aprang• and a.11 the monster olan 
Dead for an age, now born again ot man. • • · 
0 thwarted monater, born at manta ·decree, 
A 1a.p ... dog dftagon, ea.ting from hie hand · 
And doomed to fetch and carry at command, Have you no longing ever to ba free? 
. In we.rm, eleotr1o days to run a.muck• 
Ranging like some mad dinosaur, . 
Your fiery heat't at war 
Wlth tb1e strange world. • • 
Do you not yearn to r1p the roots of atone 
Of these great p!les men build, 
And hurl them down with abr1ek of shattered steel, 
scorning your own sure doom0 so you may feel You too, the lust w1th wh1oh your :t'athetss k1lled?l 
Hotels are a muoh more '111tal feature of Obica.go 11:t'e · 
than of that or most cities,. one of the results of a con-. 
gested Loop d1str1ot. Harriet Monroe, editor of ~oetrz, 
has sensed this fact, and in her poem ''The Hotel" gives . 
one a minute descr1pt1on of the bustling life ot tbS modern 
Oh1oago hostelry,. But 1n the confusion of it a.11 she feels 
tha.t God. is struggJ..ing in· the sou:1i,·s or tbe peopJ..a the 
hotel shelters: 
The long, resoundit1g marble corridors. the 
shining parlors with stlining women 1n them •. 
The French room, with its gilt and garlands 
. under plump little tumbling pa.1nted Lovas .. 
' . 
The Turld.sh .. room• w1th its jumble of' many 
carpets and. its stubbyt aqua.red un-Turkisb 
Oha.1:re. . 
The English room, all heavy crimson and gold11 
with spreading palms lifted high 1n round, 
green tube •.•• 
The people s1 tt ine; in corners by twos and. 
threes, cooing together under the glare. 
The ball-boys marching in with cards, and 
shouting names over a.nd over into ears that . 
do not heed. 
The telephone girls forever listening to fa.r 
voices, with the silver band over their hair· 
-and l1ttle black cape obliterating their 
ears .... 
The waiters in black awallowta1ls and white 
a.prone 1 passing here and there with trays 
of bottles and. glasses. 
The cool cellars filled with meats and f'ruits 11 
or layered with sealed · a.nd bottled wines 
mellowing safely in the darlrness~ 
The invisible stories of furnaces and machines, 
burrowing deep down into the eartb, where 
grimy workmen are heavily laboringo •• 1 
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The conflict of raoes adda an element of intensity 
to Cb.1oago life and has furnished the theme of not a. few 
lMonroe, Harriet and Sanderson~ Alice, The New Poetry, 
pp. 231-233. 
literary produot1one. In pa.:rt1cula.r, · the Race· Riot of 
' . 
July, 19191 provoked probab1y the first full expressions 
l 
of sentiment from Negroes in their own p~esa. In them· 
is a strong note of resentment and the announcement of 
the b1rt h or a ''New Megro. '" · We · aubmi t a. poem by Claude 
McKay,, a.a a.n_ example.. It was._ ftrst publ1a~ed in the 
Orusader and aubaequently in, other pa~iod1~als. 
· I.f' we Must· Die· 
If we must die• let it not be like· hogs 
Hunted and penned 1n an 1nglo~1ous spot, 
While a.round us bark the mad and hungry doge 
Making their mook at our aoottttsed l?t• · · 
If wa must die,-~ oh, let·ua nobly d1e,, , 
so that our precious blood. may not be shed 
In vain; then even the monsters we defr · 
Shall be constrained_ to honor us, · t~ough d~a.dl 
Oh; kinsmen! . We mt.tat meet the common foe; · 
Though ·far outnumbered, let ua et111 be brave, 
And for the1r thousand blowa deal one daatn-"Blow! · · · 
V,hat though _before_us l1ea the open grave? 
Like men we•11 race the murderous, cowardly 
pack,· 
Pressed to the wall, dying, but -- fighting 
baokl' ·1 . 
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All told then, Chioar;o 1a ,an_ interesting city, yet 
ona with great area.a that are aingular;y t1nattraot1va, 
but not valueless for l~te,:-atura.. ·1t is a. beautiful city 
A 
in long and' glorious stretches, yet in ·1ts massing of 
miseries a· terrlbJy unbappy:plaoe. llrom the multitude. 
1Quoted in The Negro In Chioar.;o, p. 4a9. Thia study was 
published by The Chicago Commission on Rac·a Relations 
in 1922. 
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of themes afforded by th1a varied life, the literary 
• • ' ' ' ' ·'·, ~ 1 • l • ; I : ' •' '\ ',I" t ' ' ; . I ·, . '~ (t \ j : . ' 
"10r1.ter has b.ut/ :to ma~e a aeleot1on~ Aooo~din~ly 1 the 
(s .~. ' • . 
poet. the novelist and th~_'· ·~1ter .of ··aoo,1olog1cal essays 
have all d·ra:wn f.rom· the rich mass of materle.l that is 
found here. 
' ! 
· Chapter IV 
The Proletariat 
Bishop M:aurice de Ta.llyrand said long, a.so ttthat 
a~oiety is divided into two claaaea: the shearers and. 
the shorn. we should al.ways be ~itb the· forme1" ae;a1nst 
the latter." An opnoaint; v1ew0 however, "1s taken by 
aoms of the authors or Chica.go. The very turmoil and 
brutality of the Oityb perhaps,· has 'helped to malte-hu-
manitarians or them. 
Aooord.ing · to The Chioa.t30 Tribu!)~ of. August 5St 192;. 
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C\tioago is the 'Wobbly capital (?f' America. It is the head-
quarters. of. the I. w. w • : The Workers•· Party, official 
mouthpiece .of the Russian Third International~ has moved 
its off1oea to Chicago. The Novi ).i;\~, a. Russian language 
pa.par, the only open champion of Soviets 1n America, is 
also moving to Chicago. !_ha .~ibera.i<tr.t ro1."merly The Uasees, 
has already moved to Chicago and is now published from 1009 
North s·t.ate Street. 1 
Baoause Chicago 1s America 1 a uwobbly'' capital there ie 
an unusually large element of in"telleotuale a.nd agitators 
in its population or· drifting meri. On the north side of 
1 . . . . Q.uoted· in zorbaugh, H, w., The Gold Coaa;t And Slum, P• 114. 
the river, tn the v-1.o1n1ty · of C1ark street, tbeea mal-
contents have made· .their hea.dqua.rtez;s, Tbo1:r :ravo1~1te 
, • • I / ' ' • , 
pla.oe tor setting up their aoe.p boxes !s .in WashS.ngton 
' . '. ' • •', ', f . ' • 
:;o 
1?CJ.Uare in front of Newberrr l,1brary. By day the banohes 
are filled w1th man reP.Jiins newspapers, but at night 
they l~sten to the 1mpaee1.oned plea~ of the agitator. 
On the ~le~t S1de of the o1ty, also, ~e the regions 
of· poverty and' distress though they: ·are no,t ·so bad now . 
. as they were. two d~oa.d~s ag~. At th~t t:b1ej .. or 1 to be 
exa.ot, .1n 1906, Upton S1n~la.1r v1rote 'f he Junsl.t!•. It was 
a. nota.~la suooess and.ls se.id·to llave produc,ed. more v~~ible 
res~~ts .than any other boolt published. At any rate• it has 
oreated lGgisla.tlon and. tre.naformed the working conditions 
of thousands of' man and women. ,The fc.llowing bit of de-
sor1pt1on is taken from the ohapte~ e.ntitled "The Fer.t111ze~ 
. Man"t 
·. Hie ·1abor t.ook him about one minute to learn. 
Jt.1:rgia was g1:\'sn a. shovel, and along with ,half a 
dozen others it was. his task to shovel the ferti'-
lizer into CHl.rts. That others were at work he 
-knew by ·the sound,, ·and by the .fact· that he some-, 
times collided with ·them •• ,: In five minutes he 
was, of' course,· a ma.ea or fertilizer from head to 
. f·eat: thay gave him a sponge ,to tie over h1s mouth» 
so that he oou.ld breathe, but the sponge did not 
prevent his lips and eyelids from oaltlng up with 
it nnd hie ears·· from filling solid., •.• 
· Working in his ·Shi:rt ... sleeves, and with the the1-t-
mometer at over a bt1nd.red the phosphe.tes soe.ked 
· through every pore of his skin and in five minutes 
he ·had a headaohe,·and in fifteen was almost dazed. 
The bl@Od. was pounding in h1a brain like an engine 
throbbing; there was, a frightful pain in the top of 
,his skLtll, and ha could hardly control his hands •.• • 
a man could get uaad to the fertilizer mill the 
boas · said, if he only" would ma.ka up. his _mind to 
S.:t; but Jurgla now began to see .tbtt it was a 
question of making up his stomach~ 
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The ·,Jungle is more than a novel; it ia an unooncea.l8d 
soa1a.listio tract. It se·ema· that the· author's sole purpose 
~n vtritin1s it was to :portray ·the qondition ot .the working· 
man as compared with that of' the man of. \Vea.1th.. The hero, 
3urg1s,' strays 1nt·O --.a. ··workel!'e'.' meet1pg and h~ara a. S001Bl• 
1st1o speeoh1 
I.t wa.a l1k~ coming sudde111y· upon .some wild sight 
of nature~- a mountain forest lashed by a tempest, 
o. ship tossed about . upon a stormy sea. .. Jurgis bad 
an unpleasant eensat1oni a sense or confusion, of 
disaster~ of wild and ·meaningless uproar, . The mo.n 
was tall· and gaunt, , as haggard as , h1s auditor him~ 
self; .a thin black.beard covered b~lf.of his face, 
and one oould. see . 011iy two blaok hollows, where his 
eyes vre~e. He was . speaking rapi&ly 1n. gl"ea.t ex-
citement; he 1,'used many gestures. ·• ,_• 
"And so you ,return to youtt daily round or t.011, 
you go baolt to he ground up ro:r profits in the 
world. wide· mill of econom1o m1ght l . To toil long, 
hours for another's advantage, to live in roea.n and 
. aqua.lid homes •. to wot•lt in dangerons and. unheal.thf'ul 
places: to wrestle with the spoctres of hunger and 
. privation,· to take. your cha.noes . of· e.ooident » disease 
and death: each day you have to toil a little harder 
and fool the iron ho.nd of cirournstanoe oloae upon 
you a little tighter. • • · -
"For I speak with the vo1c·e of the· millions who 
are voiceless! Of them that a.;..,e ,oppl"aosed· and have 
no comforter! or tha disinherited of 11fa for whom 
there 1a no respite and no deliverance, to whom the "2 world is a prison, a dungeon of torture, a tombo •• 
ls1ncla1r, Upt·on, · ~ha Jm1.5le, PP• 101-102. 
2Ib1d., pp. 356..;.357. 
'\, :;2 
To be compared .with The Jm1e;l,.2 1a · Th~ Am?~ioan Fa.m1l:tz: 
. . . 
by. H.K. Webster.- ', It 1s, a·. story, of' labor con~it1.on_s .1n 
Chicago wr-itten twelve years later.· It tells ot the Corbett*s 
who own -the machine works at Riverdale, a. at1burb of t.ha 
, ·, , o1ty.,. ''Own" 1a the· word: Gregory Corbett,. uead ad.v1eedly 
1n spealtins or propel?t,y· or wo:rkmetl,·~ · · Hts grandson Hugh 
· has imbibed eoc1olog1oal 1dea.s· and· 1s given a free ha.rid . 
. to carry them Otlt. The workman;· however, ar-e not sat~s-
-,•' 
tied and a great strike develops_.. He~e is an a4?oount of 
t ha.t emergency, 
· A 011'0\vd debouohad out ·of. ti c1~oaa· st.raet, massed 
back· Upon the e1dewallta,. leaving the .roadv,ay .· olee.r, 
Down the streets were lights ·a.nd cheering. As ':the · 
prooeea1on, itself -- if one could oa.11 a demonstration 
so 11·htle .orn;a.n1zed. .and· w1th so little of rank ;and 
ftle abot1t· it by that name _...;. came in aighta Hugh 
.saw that they<wera' oarryin3 tr·a.11sparenc1.es lettered .. 
in :red and save for art' ,oooas1onal. sJrnple slogan like ·· 
·
0 Dowt1 with wage ala.vary'\ generally 1-llegible from . 
an attem1,t. to say ,too much.·· He saw ocoa.s1ona.l red 
flae;s. . There were spol'ad.io attempts to sing "The 
'Mal:'seillaisa", but none of these. m,.q,,n1festat1ons im• 
pressed Hugh very much. The .manifestanta were just 
· .,a. trifle shamafa.ced.t" , a elf , oonao 1ous at any ratt3. 
The prooaed.1ns · had a touch of the dootl'ina1re a.bout. 
1t. Their. int.ended to: be a mob but; som~how they 
weren't qrli·~e, l .. . . · · . . · . 
,The strike was fomented :t,y Helena Gal1ozi, a profess lonal 
agite~to:r .. · She is ·dasor.1bed. as in .the center of an immense 
knot of men -- fifty perhaps~- picked for their great s1ze 
:an~ strength. She we.a talking wa.r -- war on the ·Capitalist 
----
class -- 0 the men, o"f whom you had to bag jobs end who 
gave· them to yott on· their oun te1"mo; the men who had. 
. ' . 
control of the government and ran 1t a.a they pleaee.d 
for their own profit." 
· She continues in th1a vein: 
But this was not to last forever. Some day 
these swe3t1n~ workers would awake to the1~ own 
power. Tha wheels of industry would all stand 
still and in that horrifying breathleee pause 
would be heard the voioa of labor -- and it 
would be the voice of the master. 0 This is the 
end O , it would say to the fat pe.ras1tes 1n the 
eaey chair. "Your day 1a over. You and your 
wage systems and your profits and the mask of 
hypocrisy you call the state anc1 t,ry t,o frighten 
us with and make us worship, are finished'. all 
together. You oan learn to wo1,1t as we d.o or you 
can starve as you have starved us. This ia a 
new day ano. all men are rr-eo. 0 1 · 
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A more a,rtist 10, if somewhat leas dota.ilad handling 
of the theme of le.bor conditiono is r·ound in Theodore 
Dreiser's Sister Carrie, Speo1f1cally, this work deals 
with labor conditions f'.J:ion~ woman. Th<3 heroine Carrie 
leaves .her home in W1scons i.n and oorneo to Chicago to malte 
her own way in the world. Al thot1gh she haa youth and 
beauty, she trempa the streets for weeks before she secures 
employment 1n a shoe factory. Here 1s an account of the 
conditions she.sees about her: 
Tha ole.ce smelled or the 011 or machines and of 
new leather -- a combination which e.dded to the 
lwebst.e:r, He11ry, K. , The American FamtJ.Ic p. 82. 
eta.la odo1"s of the building, vms not 'pleasant, 111 
~ cold. \\ieather. , The floor tho'ugh llaguls.1"1Y awept 
every evening preeantad, a. litterecl appaeranoe. 
Not the slightest· provis1ori ·nad been ·made fo1 .. · 
the oomfort of t,ho. employees,, the idea being that 
eometbing was gained. by giv1n~ -them little and . 
malting the .work as hard and a.s unremune1"ative as . 
possible. Whet we lmow · of foot-rests, swivel 
backed chaira, dining :rooms for gi1--1s,, clean 
a.prone, and ourl:tng 1~ons supplied free, o.nd a 
dec0nt olo~J.t r(Jom were unthought of. The' wash 
rooms were dise.gre~a.bla, oruda if not. foul pl&.ces 
and tbe whole atmoapha:re was so1•did. • • 
. ' ' ·: ' 
All. d.U?'ing . the ··long afternoon sb~ thought,'. o:t_' the 
city outs:1.da and its 1.inpos1ng show, crowds a11.d. fine 
buildings. By three o 1 cloolt she ,vaa sure it must 
be. six ,and by fou:tt 1t s~:1emed. as if th~y had· for-
gotten to note the hou~ and wore letting nll work 
ove1"titne. The foreman be.came e ·t;rr..10 ogre,, prowling 
. constantly about,· ltaep1ng her tied do·wn to her 
. m1.es~a1,1e ta.sit. What she. ·hea:rd of the conversation 
only made her feel sure that aha did not want to 
make f:rienda with ar1:v of these. When si,~ o 'cloolt 
oama she hurried. eagerly , away, her· arms mo b1nf a.nd 
hor. limbs stiff from eittin3 !none position~ 
For this, grueling lnbor aha wa.a paid tha magn~t.f1oent 
sum or fotaI> dollars and; f1 rty cents a \veaktl After·· sh~ 
paid. her board but .fifty· cants. remained fo:ti ·clothes:, but 
even ·hh1s ar1"t:mgemont might have been· enc1ured had n~t 
siolmese appeared. .1\a a result of illness she lost her 
job. and while loold.r1e; for m1othc>, poa1. t ion she meete. a 
. ~.1,tude aaleaman named.. Drouet who befriends her and eats 
her up 1n a.n esta.1ll 1shment 1n TJn1on Park. subsequently 0 




Tha conditions as described in Sister Carrie led to 
a wide spread interest in soc1olog1cal problemso Jane 
Adda.ms, the vet_era.n social worker and author,. issued in 
1912 a. monograph on the 0 whi te ·s1a.ve" tra.ff'io en t 1 tled 
New Oonaoienoe And An Ancient Evil. In it she d1scuases 
the working conditions in factories, which ware perhaps 
responsible for Carr1e*e downfall: 
Many a working girl at t be end of a.· day 1s so 
hystarioal and over wrought that her mental balance 
is plainly disturbed. Hundreds of working girls 
go directly to bed as soon as they have eaten their 
suppers. They are too tired to go from home for 
recreation, too tired to read and often too tired 
to sleep. A humans forewoman recently said to me 
as she glanced down the lonr; room 1n which hundreds 
of young women, many of them w1tb their shoes beside 
them, were standing. n1 hate to think of e.ll the 
aching feet on this floor; these girla all ~'lve 
trouble with their feet; some of them spend tba 
entire evening bathing them in hot water." But 
aching feet are no more common than aching backs 
and aching heads. The study of industrial diseases 
haa only this yea~ 1912 bean begun by the federal 
authorities, and doubtless as more 1a ltnovni. of the 
nervous and mental effeota of ove~-fatigue, marli 
moral breakdowns will be traced to this ·source.·'·· 1 
II. 
Not only sociologists like Miss Adda.ms and novelists 
like Theodore Dreiser a.nd Upton Sinclair, but poets like 
Sandburg have apnreoiated the sorrows of the working people. 
4 I 
Sandburg formerly was a working man1 himself. One day he 
reoaived_a reporter's assignment to the district baok of 
lAddams, Jana, A New Oonsoianoe And An Anoient Evil• pp •. 
73-74. 
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the Stockya:r,d.s. It was a miserable place, with dwartect, 
m1asha.pan trees, s:ray house_s, . huddled . toget.her1 and 1n them 
men a~d women. "with hun:ger-deep .eyes. haunted .~1~h shadows 
. . ... 
of .hunger hands. tf At any -ra..te0 ha f'otlttd facts that were ,, 
not in the ~ssignment and they wrun·g his .heart. He gives 
his 1ml)ress1ons. 1n this_ faah1ont 
, ''. t I -1 ! r 1'sha.11·ory over.the dead oh1ld,ot a stockyards 
hunky. . . . . . 
His job is sweeping blood oft _the floorr. ,, · 
He. gets. a. .dollar .seventy coents ~ da;y when· ha 
worlts, · , _ . _ . . . . . And.1t 1 s.ma.ny tubs or blood he.shoves out·w1th ·, · ·a.. b:room day by _day.- .. , ., .. , 
·Now his three _year old.. da.ughta!r. . . . 
Is in a· wb.tte coffin _that cros\ _him a.. waekte wages • 
. Eve:ry Saturday. night he w1tl pay the. undel"talter · 
fifty cents _till the dabt 1a wiped out. 
' ' 
The bui1ley and , h1a, wife and. the klde .. 
Cry over· . the pinched. face almost at peace 
in the wh1 te box. 
They :remember 1t was scrawny an<l ran· t.1P high 
dootor bills. 
They a.:re glad 1t is gone for the reet of the . 
· tam1ly will have more to eat e.nd wear. • ·* 1 
s~11dburg ie also keenly 1nte1•eeted 1n- the conditions 
ot the West ·side·workara, who toiled.in e;~iIDY factories 
with their emolta· and dirt.·. He dasor1bee them very sympa.--
that1oally in "Ha.lated. street. Oar't: 
Come you, cartoonists 
H9.ng. on a. strap with me here 
At seven in the morning 
On a Halsted street car. 
·Take·your pencils 
And draw these f a.oes •. 
~ry with your pencils.for theae crooked- faoeag 
That pig-et1oltar 1n 0118 co~ner -- his mouth --
That overall factory gi~l -- her loose oheeks, 
Find for your pencils 
A way to mark your memory 
Of' tired empty faces. 
After their night•s sleep, 
In t~e moist dawn 
And cool daybreak, 
Faces 
Tired of.'. wishes. , 
Empty of dreams~l 
Readers of Knute Hamsun may find him indicated in 
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the following verses by 011fford F1'e.nltlin Gesale~. Hamsun, 
aoco:rding to the legend of h1m1 once served as a street 
car conductor 111 Ohioago. we oan 1mag1na his mind b~ay 
with themes like these, especially 111 war t1mes. It is 
entltlad "Van Buren street oar." 
Child with pinched faoe,, 
Boarding the oar in ,the grim winter morning 
As the wind .heaps dun masses of dust 
around your slender ankles .. 
· ·1 shall remember you when the :iron .wind 
Hurls red mist over the barricade 
,And .strong shoulders go down under a 
sea of iron0 · · 
·. And there 1s no ·:relenting. 
I shall :ramembe:r- and . say:. . _ · 
For, this and. :t.o~ thousands like .her, 
That there may. ba tor them,· .joy . 
and a tree ·Of. rest, . , . . .. 
After the years of to1lin~, a rose· --
sta.nd.1 oomradas, a. wall of suooor l ·~ 9 • 1 
Another poet of humanitarian cast of mind is Lewis 
I ' ., 
'• 
Melis,.. .a prominent member or Ohic~go* a bobohem1a. The 
followins lines from h1a pen are en.titled "The Slave 
Market." He ~"1.e .in mind, of oou,::aep the employment 
ageno1ea at west Madison street: 
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Tb1s feri.the ctty ·or .:lost ;dreams and defeated hopes. 
Always ·you a.re the Mecca of the Jobless, 
The eeokors after ·l1te 1a.nd the, sweet· 1llua1ona . or happiness.. . . . 
· Within your_-walls the:re a.l'e the consum1ns 
Fires .ot pain, . sorrow and eternal 1"'egreta. 
Roses never. bloom bare; aillcen petals 
Cannot. ·be defiled. · • • · . 
Where slaves of ,mill and mine and rail an~:a. shop 
Curl up and drop awny unoonoo1ous 
. In fair pr,etenos of ,aleep. . . 
Employment sharks entrapping men, 
Human vultures in '.benign disguise, 
Auctioning labor at a pittance per day. 
And its always 1tWhat w1ll you give?'' 
'"Whnt will you take;t?t' ~· ~· ,it · · 
. ' 
They swarm the. city atre,ets~ these elavess, 
For all.must livs and strive. 
And a1wa.ye the eluat.ve job a1gn . 
. Greets their oontemplat1ve glanaeo · 
A job -· food, o loth 1ne;, ·, shelter; 
Wage slaves selling the1r:powe%1* ·2 
Oh, you Slave Market~ I know yotd • · , • 
· loese1er, ,Ol1f'ford F.i., L1terar! D1ses\. LXVIII (Feb. s~ 
1921} P• 36. .· 
2And.ersoni; Nels, :.t\1~ ~H9.ll.a, PP• _aQ6 ... 201 .• 
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· In th1a poem _and in others like it· by other hands one 
senses the human,.tarian ap1r1t shown by Ohioago authors --




~o pa~t of the o1ty has interested l1te:rary writers 
more consistently than the Loop, This is not to be wondered 
at because it ls in reality the heart of the oity. Navar 
1n a.nr city was ·there such a compact segregation, of im;. 
portant interests~ · · · 
! ' ,, 
The two branches ·of the Ohicee;o River divide the c1tJ 
into three parts oalled .p:rosa10ally tbe ·North" Side, the 
.south ·side»· :·and. tlle west Side~ Rac1a11y·d1tterent1.ated1 
the 1nhab1ta.nts · of: these div1a1ons view one. anoth.er askance 
and mingle but little. Thera 1a · a neutral land, howeve%1, 
wbere they. transact 1lua1nass ·by de .. y and enjoy themselves 
by night, This is "The toopff. 
Vim. Hobart Chatfield-Taylor in his delightful little 
sex-ies ot illustrated sketches,, Ohioaso, thus describes 
it: 
Hera a qua.rte'! ... or million people of both sexes 
a'.re dumped Aix days in a week by the -tranapo:rta-
t1on·l1nes to toil :fo:r thew daily bread.-
A oaldron of µuman endeavor by day, a pleasure 
spot by night, the Loop is literally as well as 
meta.pho.rloally,,, the heart of. the o1ty. Teohn.1--
oally speaking it is the part of o·ur so•oalled 
"Business Distr1ot" enriohec1 by the ugly posts 
and g1rde~a or tha elevated tta1lvm.ya. · In reality; 
however, 1t extends to the lake and river~ and as 
far south as the Blackstone Hotel; for within this 
area. of less than a. square m ,.le is found every~ 
thing material or aasthetio which the inhabitants 
of our three s1dea enjoy in oommon.1 
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The close centering or eve~y kind or life within a 
small -area has had a.11. ~noalculabla 1nflL1enoe upon the 11fe 
of the oity. With all 1ts 111terssta united within the·. 
Loop, the oity has _grown to atlllerieth. and·:)Power. · Tq.e· busi-
ness cents~ still stands within a few bloaka of where 'it. 
stood in the earliest dt1ys. .This ho1d1nr; fast to the old 
locality_ has e;1ven O:h1oago much of ita stability and made·. 
it a city that holds fast to tl:'ad1t1o-.a. 
ye'ry notioeabla also. !a.the Chicago impulse to put 
itself. in~co print 1n t1ei.;ard to . ita omt.. features.. Th1s 1.a 
the way Edgar Lee Mastera desc:ribaa "'.Phe r..aaop n · in J3 .. on.ru,. 
and Sat1J!..q_q. Everything in 1t seems to be oataloguec1 
realist1oallys 
Around the loop the elevated. o:re.wls, 
And e;iant ahadowo a1nk ago.i11at the walls ·. 
where ten to twenty stories ·strive to bold· 
The po.la 11 cfro.o·tion of the sL1nset • s goldo • • 
The clang of oar bells and the beat or drums, 
Draft horses clamping with their steel-shop 
boors, . . · 
The buildings have grown small and black 
and worn. · 
Tha sky is more beholden; o's!' the roof's 
A flook·o:r pigeons soars; with dresses torn 
And yellow faces, labo:r woman pass 
Some Ohlnese 30.bbllne;;, .e.11.d there6 buyine; fr~1ittw. 
Stands a fair·· girl who is· a. late :rectt'uit · 
To those poor ·women slain each year: by lust. , ,. 
The railroad tra.oks are nea~. we almost choke 
From· f'1lth whirled from the st:reet · and stinging 
vapors, · · . . . . · · , ' · 
G~eat engines vomit gas anc1 hsa.vy smoke · 
Upon a north wind dr1v1ng tattered papers, 
D1~y dung and dust an':l refuse ~own the street~ 
i ;•. ;• .• And a man with a jaw 
Set like a i,-e:er 1a 1 with a d'.rty beard; 
' Skul.k.s tows.rd the loop,. with heavy wr!'sts red-
·ra.w ·.. · · · · · · · · 
Glo~!.nl e'bove his ·noete.ts where h1if":hands 
. Pushed ten.aely ro·qnd_: his' b1pe the ooat . t*a.1ls 
. ·· draw · . , , · . · . 
And .show wlla.t · saema a.' slender '.p!\.ece 01' · metal 
I11 his h1p ·pooket. ,. · on these barren st·re~nds 
Ba wa.1 ta for midnight :f'or old seores · ·to settle. 
· Age.bi st his:.ano lent .to~ . society, .· 
Who keeps the soup· house· .. and who builds · 
· the jai;ts. ,. · • : · . , · · 
W1t.h1n · a.little ·hall. ·_rl .. f1eroe~ayE'Jd. youth · 
Ra.nt·e of the burdens on the people's backs --
He·:would, oure · all ·tbi~3s ·with a single ·tax. 
A clergyman demands more gospel truth, 
Sp88.king to Ol~1at1ans e.t a weekly cU.nner. 
A parlor Mar:,rian• for a.. boe;inner-
Wot;tld take t~a. :railways. · • • 
outside the sta1.,s loolt down" $ta.rs a.J:10 content 
. Tc be so quiet and indiffarent,. l 
II 
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. Naturally; where btisines~ of eve!'y ,ltttld. !a so con• 
seated there al'e often busy street aoenes. 0-bica.goana 
lova to .point with. p:ride to the .. 1.nte,:aseot1on of state 
and Madison streets as "the most crowded corner or the 
,, 
lMasters, Ed.gar Lee, Soifss and .. sat1ree,,' PPtt ,2-39., 
world." Near here we find. "The ,Fair" department store 
.so real1stioally. :doaoribod · 1n :Theodore Dralaer.•·s· novel 
',. . ' 
· .Sister Carrie. Although. his account was written in. 19021 
the store remains pra.ot ioa.11y : uncho.1,ged today•· He oharao-
ter1zes ''The Fair" as a handsome ·bustling store,. with a 
host of clel'ks and a swarm of pa·t.rone.· ,As Carrie pa.ss·ed 
along tbe a1ales she was much· affected· by the displays 
of dress soods,.·· atat1onary encl jewelry: 
There we.a noth1hs there ,vhich she could not have 
used. -- nothing wh1oh she. did not ·long. to own., . The 
dainty al1ppers and stockings, the dalica.tely frilled 
skirts ai1d pett1ooe~ts,. the· lsoea, ribbons, hair• .. · · 
oomba, purses all touched her· with individual· desire, 
~and aha felt keenly tha fact that not any of these 
things were within the· range of ha?J purohaee •. · She 
, was a wol:'k-seelce:r; an outcast without. employment, 
one whom· the average Gmployee oould tell at a. glance 
was poor and in need of a s1tuat1on.l 
Aa, O·el"'r1a wa.s looking· for work, sha :t.11.quired fo,r· the 
maru.v;~r1al off 1o·es. There · s};la · round. othGr s1rla · a.head ot 
her, a.ppl1oe,nts like heraelf-. After· o. wait of perhaps · 
three quarters or an.hour she was called in turn:' 
· , flNow", ea.id a sharp,: 'quick-mannered Jew,, who was 
sitt.ing at ·a roll-top de~k n~ar the. windowj '*have 
you ever worked in any ~ther store?", · , · . 
' i ' 
'' ' 
·"oh, you ha.ven.•t ti; he , es.id,, eyeing her keenly,· 
"No, ·sir", eha :replied. 
, ' · "Well,, we p:ref'er young wome11 ,just now. with some 
~xperienoe. I ~ueea we. Cat'l ''t uae ymi. "1 
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. Anet: SO· 'the 1ntervie\V term:b1.at ad. Oa.r:r1e· W&~a SQ tired 
and nervous tha:t she abandoned the thought', of ·e.pply1ng ·at · 
other stores and sought safety in the 'f:rla"'eet. ' 
· To be· compared with· this 1El Robert Herriolt' s master• 
ful . study. of 11fa at, Mara hall Field's 9:a revealed in , 'l'h~ 
£..o~o~ J:?9Jl, Although it ·wea Wl'i'tteii years a.go,, it typifies 
fairly wall oond~ttons ob~atn1ng at the present time~ · 
. . 
O~rtainly, no study ,of presa1'1t do,y soo1ety ia more .ee~~~:h!ng 
1t1;'its analyses of the effao~ of oommaroial·1dea1s·on 
obaraot~f'. lira .. Jackson· Ha11·t visits the atore on a ahop-
p1ne; tour: 
·she hur1~iad hither ·a.rid thither 1n ihe ·nervous 
· perturbation of buying. Finally· s1;1e. had to 
mount ·to the· th1:r-d · floor tto have a oorreotion · 
mad..e · in . hsr · account. Tbel"~, in the center of 
·the build.lne;,.nearly .an.a.c:t'a of floor space was 
railed off for the office fot1oe, . --- the boolt-
. keepers.· a11d t,a.lly olarks and . cr:ishie:rs. MaaJ:i tha 
main aisle thirty or forty girls wara engaged 1n 
• stamph1g 11 ttle · yellow slips. · ·, Ea.oh had a com-
putation ma.oh1ne before har. a11d a pile of slips. 
N'ow and. the11 some girl would: 'f5lanoe· up, .listlessly 
f'l;'OIµ · her work, let , her· eyes wander· "Q'aoantly ove1., 
the vast floor, and·pe~ha.ps settle her gaze fott 
a.·moment on the face of ·the lady who wa.a wa.1t1~ 
bef'ors the oash1er• a window.. • .,_: · · . 
~elen was hypnotized by the constant punoh, 
oliott•· and. clatter of the compute..t1on maohinest, 1 
the repeated movements of the e;1rl~.s aJ:'ms as . 
.... . \ ' . ·., 
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ehe stretched out for fresh slips• inserted them 
in the machines and la.id them a.side. Th1s waa · 
the labor _·of tt1e great induat,ria.l '70rld, -"".' con... . 
sta.nt • rhythmic as a machine 1a · rhythmic, : deaden• · 
ing to so12l and body._l - . . 
Yet this store boasts of the character ot· its em-
ployees. They are neater~ more· 1ntel11gont · and better: 
paid than those oi', other stores. But,, here as elsewhere, 
they had the oharact~ist1c marks of dull wholesale 
labor,. 
.. Maxwell Bodenheim also, uees the theme of· the 
department otore ten ycc.ra later in £.qetr;v:. · He,. without 
doubt, 1s an ultra-radical among the poets. At any rate, 
he does not believe· in telling lyrical 11ea alJOUt human .. 
ba.1ngs 1n. order to alleviate the nightmare of worlting 
conditiona. The poem 1e called 0The Department store. rt 
This aqllint1ng, m,:ion-faced man is measuring 
. lavender a1llt 
For a muffled, little-eyed girl. 
(Only the oounter lies b0twee11 them, but 
the:y do not aee ouch oth0I1.) . · 
This waxen-lipped 31:;:sl~ whose eyea are like 
burning sillt, · · 
· Is sellin~ a frilled white .wa.iat 
To a eleepy-faoed old woman 1n flerin3 clothes. 
. ( .They are both. secretly amuaed .. ) 
And this middle~e.ged, iron-bodied woman 1s 
wrapping candy . ·· 
For a ,fat, d.el1onte-t'aced. man 1n black Clothes. 
Rarely do thay peep above the low wall between 
them . ( . . . 2 · 
To look upon eaoh other .. --
lHe~riok, Robert, .I.9.e Common Lo,.t., PP• 183-184 • 
. 2poet~x~. VIII (May• 1916), P• 75. 
Even .the f 1ve and ten cent stores· of the. Loop interest 
Chicago a.atho:t"'s. Ben· 'rieoht,. for\ example,· ht.to written a · 
"· var:, interesting sketch entitled t•Ten.-oent Wedding Rings." 
Here ax-.e .a few extxae.ots: 
".f~e;o.d~· .vrhat a. masttJ:t1ly :·aoene': A. kUiohen Coney 
.Island. A puzzle, p,-oturee or. isles, signs, smells, 
noises. .C,111d·e:rella wandering .wistfully in the ·g1o~a 
bead section loolt1ng :r or a fairy godmother •. 
t' ,l I ' ' • 
A ci1nk11ig obbligato :by the. cash registers. The 
'poor atte buying gifts. Th1s garish froth of mer--
. obandiaa 1a the baok-g:rottt'ld or theb~ luxuries, Thia 
noisy puzzle-piatu1"a store is their horn of plenty. • •. 
Perhaps the jazz ... so11g boost9r a1ng111.g out of the 
aide of his mouth with tired. '?yes leering :~t the 
1 0rowd of glrlst "Won•·t You Let Ma Love You, If I 
Promise To. Be Good ? 0 s.nd. 0Ldve Me, .Tt1rt,le Dove"• 
and "Lovin' Looie", end 0 The Lovin• Blues. u 
·All·lov1n'. Jazz songs, ballads, sad., silly 
~oob1sh nut . songs -- all about lo?e ma. -- love me. 
All . about· sta:ra · and Jd.seea,. moonlight and "she took 
my man awayij n There m .. e te,lephones ·all .over the 
walls and the. so~-boostarr's voice poper out over 
the salted peanut section! over tha aafety .... p1n and 
bra.ssware section. A tiny nasal vo1oe v11 th a. whine 
a.nd a hos:rseneaa almost hld1ng '·the words. 
The oaah register's clink,' cli.vilt. · "1tra you waited 
on, Madam? Five cents a paekae;e, Madem." The crowds 
t1re. d eyed shabbily. d. rea!~d: .bundle-laden, young,. old --
the crowds ehurne up anur-otm, sta1.,111s at gewgaws, 
and· tbe love-me love oone;s' follov1 them around. 
Foll·ow them .to the loose-bead counter whara Madge 
\V1th her Japa.heae puf·fs of hair:> bar ,,at\ of sum a.nd 
her black eh1rt-waiat .that sba ltaeps atraigbtening 
, out continually by d.ra.wing. up he1.11 ·'bosom and pressing 
down on her hips w1th her handa -· where Madge holds 
fo:rth.l 
lm~cht, Ben, 1001 Afternoons In, Chiee ..r:i;o, .PP• :115-119, 
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In the meantime, the grim-faced crowds shuffle.by 
. . 
under the glare of .t.he .eleotrio signs,. And ·Christmas is 
. . 
coming. A vague gray snow trioklas out ·of the gloom. 
III 
Another interesting· a1ght to the men of let tars 1s 
La.Salle street,· the home or tha't1nanc1a1 district.· 
The. Boa.rd of Trade building a.t the very edga of La. Salle . 
i .. 
street, on wast Jacksot·t Bot1levo.11 d 1a not in lteap1ng with 
the wealth and dirsni ty or th(;} bcmk1ng and aommero 1al 
bu1idin'gs. What malcaa it riotabl.e, hot,ovar, is tho.t it 
holds :t ha Whe.n.t Pit, . so viv1t1.ly . deacr1bed in Irranlt. Nor%'1S t 
novel of ~hat name. It ·1s not o. · aunlcon amph1theo.tre, as 
one ·mi'ght: imagine, but a. vast enclosure on the second 
floor •. There one sees a b1g opan ,ha.11 filled with masses 
of excited men. One hea1"s a rom" of eound, the rumbling 
of human voices rising and, falling, .011.ly to b1"eeJt into 
e;reater a.nd more 'VooiferoL1e noise. The ro110,rti118 do-
scr1pt ion 1a by Norris: 
Bare-headed young men hurried up to one a1'lother, 
conferred an 1nate.nt oompal"1ng dispatches, then 
. separated, dartinz away at top speed~ Over by the 
bulletin boards olarlta a.nd a.gents mt1.de careful 
memoranda. of primary :rieceipta a.11d note(l down the 
amount of wheat in passage, the exports and the 
imports. 
And all theea aounds~:the ohatte:r of the tele-
graph, the intoning of the messenger boys, tha 
. shouts and cr1e3 of. clerks. a.nd t:re.ders, the·. ahui'fla 
and t~amping of hundreds of feet 0 the whining of 
telephone s i511als rose 111to the troubled a.1%' 0 and· 
min~led overhead to·form a vaot note, prolonged, 
sustained., that. re-vct"bere~ted from vault.· to vault 
; of the airy roof 11"1 the: lone: ·roll: of un1nterr'.upted 
thundar.l ; 
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Tha leading character,· Curtis 3adwtn, is a venture-
some 'Speoulato?S in whom one finds much of the daring 
and ~easeless enamy of ,Chica.go itself, ff~ fid5ets in 
idle11eaa, · tries .books,. the thaa.t·r.e, btJt; all in v,aino 
.Tb.aae things do not aa.t1efy him e.nd he goes back to 
meet .his Waterloo,. Here is the way 1.t 1a described:. 
· Jac1win was · 1n the thiok of the '.confusion by . 
now, ·he heard nothing else.- The wheat had broken 
from his ·control. For months ·he' bed by, the might · 
'of.· his single arm, held it back; llut now it rose 
... like the upbu1lc1111·g· of a colossal billow. It . 
, lotvered, ·tov,ered, hune; ·poieed· for an instant, and 
tl1en,'. . with a thunder as. of th.a grind and crash 
.c,r cbaottc .worldai · broke .upon h1m, bu:rst through 
, the Pit and ?laced nast. him 0.1.'1d on to th9 eastward 
' ~nd to :th~ungry nations. ~ • . . . 
Then .tmd.ar the atx•eas and violence of the hour 
something snapped 111. his br~~in. The murk behind 
his eyes ha.d been suc.ldenly pie11CH3d by a whi.te 
flash •. The strange ·qualrna 9f the la.at. few months 
Ot1lmineted in soma ind.eftnite ottisia, and the 
wheals and ·cogs of all a.ot1.v1ties .save one lapsed 
B~we.y and oeaeed. Only one funQ;t'i.on of the compl1-
ce~t, ed.. maeh 1ne pel'aisted .but it moved with a ra.pid1ty 
of vibration th.9.t seemed ·to· be· tearin!3 the t.isauea 
or beinr,; to shreds while its rhythm beat,. out th.a\ 
old and ter1"ibla cadence t:; · 
nwheat - . WhOa.t .... wheat , .,.. : wheat • t11heat - \Vheat. tt2 
.stripped of its aooaasoriee, ru oh is the· story~ Not 
,, 
lNorris• Franlt, Tha P1t, p. 98. 
2Ibid. • Po 392. -
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only doaa tho lure ·or th~ wheat p1 t ·get· hold of Ja.dwi11. 
but something of the spirit of the city as well. Ita, 
reetlessnese urges him on, 1ta challenge is f'o:raever cut-
ting him, for the whoat pit; 1s in· itself the very eseenoe 
of the . heart and soul of Chiea~o. 
Anotherv1vld treatment o:r·the oommera1al spirit of 
Chica.go 1s found in George Ho~ace· Lo11 ime~· a Old J Goro;qn 
G·raham. The old packer c.lso" takes a. flier out of· the 
stoolt Exchange. He becomes a baa1" 1n Prime ste·am Lard 
when it stood at e113bt. centa and plenty· of park in sight+ 
This 1s the way he tells ·1t: 
Somehow aftel" wa ·had gone ohort o .. bie; line, the 
laYt of supply andi demand qtlit bllS1t1e·as. There 
wore plenty of · hogs otit West and 'ttla pn.o lters ,vere 
~a.king ple.nty or lard~ but people · seamed to be 
Il'Ying ,everything they ate, and uaing lard in plaoe 
of hair-oil, for Prima steam moved out &Al fa.st as 
1. t was made. The marltet simply auclted L1P our 
short so.las and hollered1for mo1
1e, lilta a s1x .... montha 
shoat at the trough •••. 
As soon a.a 'change closed fol" the do .. y G1"0.ham and. his 
aesooia.tes wil~ed theil"' ar3ents ttto start anything that 
looked. like a hog towa1"ds Chlco.e;o." They aloo order.ad 
their men in t,he Zast to sh1p them every tierce or l&,rd. 
they could lay their hrui.ds on. Then· came the final play 
off with the hull crov1d. 
ltorime1", Geol"~a H., O\d .Gorgot"l Graham, PP• 119-122. 
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we'd had inspectors busy a~ll night, passing .the, lard 
wh1oh we had ga.the11 ea:e t.ogether' and wh1oh was arl"i"'1ng 
by boatloads, arid tre.inload.s. , .. Then, befo?'a . 'change 
oponedwe passed the word around through·ourbrokers 
that·_ there wa.sn·•t any big short· 1n·tcrest left •• ., , By 
the time tbe bell rang .for trad:tng on tha floo?' we ' 
had: 1:i'uilt the hottest sort/ o'i't a fire under ·the·mar!tet, 
and thil"ty minutes afte~ tha opening the price of 
i'lov-ember opt ion had malted .clown flat· to twelve cents. 
, we 'r;;ave the bulls a breathing apao_e there,- ro1.~ we 
knew we had them·all .nicely rounded up 1n the klll!ng-_ 
·pens, and' there \Vaa r10 hurry.. But on towa:r,ds n.oon, 
when things loolted about :right, WGJ' jumped twenty 
b1roke:rs into ·tho·· p1t:, ·. all eell111e; ti:h once and offering 
in any eizad lots for· which they could find takers. 
, It was lilts sett 1ng off a pacJt of fireoi~e.ckers ' -- biff l 
bangl ban.13! . our brolters gave it to ·them, and·,\·when the 
-s~oke olea:red away· the bits of that br.1ated ·oor11er w.era 
·1:10attered all over the p1 t, e.nd there was nothing left 
for us to do but p:tok up our profits; fo~- we had swung 
a loss of m1111ona over to the other s3.d:e of the 
1 ledger~· 
Do. ymr get the point or view? ·Olt'i Go1FJg1ln Graham is 
the ep1 tome of tihe A1nar1can, · ori more p:irt1otilarly the 
Chicagoan common. sense ox, praot1oa11ty. Yoo may depend 
upon 1 t that ha never went. into the market unless be· had 
the goods or knew whara to get themr1 
IV 
Thora 1s a dramat1e st·rem.gth in the aspect of the 
buildings of tho Loop. NumbOrlese white m}J,rble structures 
now tower hea:ve1iward e ..11.d. ~he :t>~t.,a a1ty seems t~ be tha ·l1m1to 
Ohioago ~s immensely proud of the :taot that it was the 
fit'st city to begin ·steel frruna~1101'lk structUJ:1ea, the factor 
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whioh mede lofty buildings possible. 
I11 hi~v)poem "The Skyso?'a.par ~· Carl Sandburg does_ 
not look upon- them merely as·a pile of countless atories 
one abov;e the othe1,. Instead,· he views them as arteries 
of the -city tbrour:;h which flow 1.ta joys a.nd sorrows as 
they come :1nd go by wire nnd lette1~. The build.ings, too, 
are humanized 1n the malting. They are found.ed. upon -toil 
e.nd. the spir1t of the men who s~ .. n1t their fotmdat1ons, 
By day the sltyscra.pe:r looms 1n -the smoke nnd. snn 
· ttnd ha.s a soul, 
Prairie and valley, st,reats of the city, pour 
people into· 1t and ·thoy m1nr:;le am011.g · its twenty 
· · floors and are poured. out again baolt to the 
streets, ·prs.1riea and vat loys. ., • 
Elevators slide on their ca11les e.nd. t:.al:1as c,~to h 
letters and pa.roela and iron pipes carry gas 
; and water 111 sew.age out. 
Wi.res climb with secrets, carry 11(',ht and ca:r,ry 
words, and tell terrors and loves -- oursea of 
men ~rappling pl~ns of business s..nd questions 
of women in plots of love. , • 
Men who laid tho p1lin~s and· mixed tha morta~ 
are laid in gravao where the wind whistles 
a wild oon:s vr1 thout word.a 
And so a.re t.he men who, strun~ the wires and 
i'ixed the pipes and tubes and those who saw 
· ,. tj rise floor b-:,· floo?" ., -
Souls of them all are hero, even the hod carr:tar 
bagging at back doors hundreds of miles away 
and th~ bricltlayer who went to atiate• a prison 
for shooting another man while drm1k. • • 
Darkness on the hallways. Voioea echo. Silenoo 
holds. • • w~tchmon nallt slo~ from floor to 
floor. ancl t:ry the doors. Revolve:r~a bulge from 
their hip poaltets. • • Staal as.fas etand. 1n the 
· · ·, c.orners.. Mor1ey is· stacked. in th~m .. 
A ·young wo:tchm&n leans at a \Vindow and sees t,he· 
· lights of ba.rgas butting their way aorosa a 
harbor,- 11ets of red and whi tt1 lante!ms in a 
ra11road ya.rd., and a span of e;looma splashed. 
with lh1es · of. white m1d, blt.tl's of' crosses and 
clusters over the sleeping cit.yo •• 1 
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An.other expreos:tve troa.tmafrb ·or the Loop dis·triot 
is found in eome v,cn"se by' Ol'1fforc1 Ftiankl1n Gesslo1"', a. 
fol"mer Ohiaago poet. It is oallCd nLoop. Morningu and 
may ,vell be ueed an a oonalusion for th1a sect1011: 
Day rldes int.o the Loop 
1!1.th ·ahriek:lng of Ltton. wheels,. 
Staccato of :1aat,hei"n heela 
,l\nd the mtat · over all. 
Chioa.·go flows into the Loop 
In· the half light of the pale st.m, 
To · the tasks that a.re never done 
And the gray W$a~1nasa.2 
lsandburg, ~arl, .Q.hio8:so Pq~nJ.~, PP• 65~67, 
2t1ta11 a:t1;v: Di5ea~, LXVIII (Febi,;5, 1921), P• 36. 
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Chapter VI 
The Lake Shore 
Along with the glories of the Loop d1str1ot, Cb1oaso 
authors have been impressed with the beauties of the Lake 
Front. LakeM1oh1gan naturally plays an important part 
1n the life of the city beoause of its looation. The 
homes ·and business blocks look off into its watery spa.oea, 
and its waves· come tumbling at her very teeto From the 
windows of' the skyscrapers one may look a.t water and sky 
of ever-changing colors. at a lake all blue under t_he 
bluest or skies, at a lake of dazzling white and green. 
After the sun ha.a set one may watch the shifting, weird, 
unoanny colors till darlmaas deepena·all into one·blaak 
mass. All told, the effect upon the senses is wonderfully 
impressive. 
Among those who have been influenced by the beauties 
or the Lake Front is Carl Sandburg, the poet laureate of 
the 01 ty. nLost" is one of h1a most exquisite lyric a and 
1s round 1n his Q.hice.go Poems. In its musical setting it 
brings one face to face with the fog, the steamer whistle 
out on the Lake, and the divine unrest in life itself: 
Desolate and. alone• 
All night long on the lake, 
Where fog trails and mist creeps, 
The whistle of a boat 
Calls and ories unendingly, 
Like some 1oat child·· , 
In tears and trouble1 
Seeking the harbor•a b~east 
. And the h.t<1rbor• s eyes. l 
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Another bit of verse in ~he ea.me volume is very ex""' . 
px-ese1va also •. In "The liarbe>?'" one does not .fail· to sea 
tJ1:a .Q;ty;':s "hud4lsd .~:qd agly. wallat1 \l;lut .even ,1n their 
pre.se.noa ,he .ot?mes with tha .tu:rn .or a. corner, upoi:i tta. blue 
bu.rst or lake" suggesting .r.omanoe: 
Pass1ng througti buddl'ed. and ugly walls 
· By doorways where wom~n . , 
Looked from their hunger-deep ayes, 
Haunted with shadows of hunger.handst 
Out from the huddled and u~ly walls, 
I came sudden, at the city s edge., 
On a blue burst 'of 'lake, 
Long lake waves breaking under the sun 
on a spray-flung curve 'of shore; 
And a. fluttering storm of gulls, 
.·?Jfasaee · ot e;:reat gray w1n·gs · · · 
And fly1ne; white bellies 
Veering and ,vheeling free 1n the open. 2 
Best ot all Sand.burg's verse on the Lake, however, is 
bis well known little poet1o gem nFog"• This :represents 
se.nd.b.ur.g 1 $ quieter manne:r at 1 ts best: 
The Fog comes 
On little oat feet~ 
lsandburg, Carl, Ohioa50 Poe~e, p. 7. 
2Ibid.,. P• 8. 
It e~ts looking , 
over b.arbo~ and oity 
. On silent haunches 
And then moves on. l 
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Hamlin Garland was also fascinated by the beauty of 
tbe Lake• s turbulent waters~ In Roee of Dute hers Ooo11it> 
the 9-latracted heroine went to it often beoauae it restad 
her from the noise of grinding wheels and yells: 
' ' 
She or1ed out w1th sudden .1oy f'or she had never 
seen the lake more beautiful. Near the· shore a. great 
mass of churned and heaving 1ce and snow lay like a 
robe or shaggy fur. Beyond· th1e the deep water · 
sp:read a vivid pea-green, ·.broken by w1det irregular 
strips or dark purple. In the open water by the . 
wall a spatter of ateel-blae lay like the petals of 
some strange flower; scattered upon the green. o • 
It had other moods, thia mie;hty spread of water. 
It oould ba angry, dangerous. S0met1tnes it· rolled 
sullenly, convoluting 1n oily sur3es beneath 1ta 
coverlid of snow, like a bad of monstrous serpents. 
sometimes the leaden sky shut down over itt and from 
the desolate northeast a. anow ato1"'rn rusned, biasing 
and howling. sometimes it slumbered for days, quiet 
a.a a sleeping boa, then a.wake and was a p?*asence and 
·a voice 1n the n1ttht, fit to make the hardiest 
tremble. 2 ·~ · 
Ohioa.go has been oal?-ed the "Windy City 0 by some c:;>f 
its detractors, but not altogether·on acoount or the winds 
that prevail there. Boaetfulneaa, however, is not.its 
chief oha.racter1at1o; but rather the energetic desire to 
be up and. doing. Chatf 1eld-Ta.ylor 1n his volume Ohioaes~ 
lsandburg, ·· Oarl, Ch1oa.50 Poem.§ 1 P• 71. 
2oarla.nd, · Haml.1n, Rose of Dtl'tcher·e Cooll;£, p. 294. 
· says tha.t: 
The microbe or the t!Chicago .Sptrit 0 es this forcible 
element of its aoul is fondly called 1s dissemil1ated, 
I firmly believe by the breezes of Lake Michigan;· f'or 
while 1 t 1s possible to leo.d a. t1,a.nqu1l or even oom-
plac ent existence in otho:r places; no sooner does one 
sniff the air of. Oh1.ce.go than life ·becomes a. turmoil 
of duty, eve~y waking hour of which is burdened by 
some obligation which mt.mt ba f'ulf illed before night-
fall, the word menana having no place. 1n our vocabu-
lary.l , ,. · 
Projecting out 1nto · the Lake at t,he foot of· Gl"e.nd 
A'T1enua is one of the achievements of wh1oh Ohioago is most 
P1"0ttd. ·. The. new '1i~1•mio ipa.l P.1e1"'. 1 :le ea.id ·to be. "the .most 
. comp1"ehensive m'tni.1c tpal recrer.?Jtion P.ier in the vrorld, pro-
viding free concerts, ente~tair1ments una.e:r ideal conditions 
for millions annually~;,~ , . At e.ny .rate; Ec1.e;o.r Lee_ M:aaters 
• J .:, 
f.inda it an 111.spiring sight. and deecriboa it in his charac-
teristic manner.. Incio.entally, he retells the story of the 
growth of' Chicago, 
The Munio 1pal Pier 
Grea;h sna.11 whose lofty horns are ltnobbed ,vith gold 
Long ja.vel1n or red-wo.od lying atrair;ht 
Upon the c hanr;tng · 1.nd1goea which unfold 
!11 blu~s ~na chrysopl:rrasea fror7\ the sate or this our o1ty sea-w9.rd, till the gul1 
Becomes rJ, gnat where light3 e.nn1hilate 
The w1ngs 9 last beat. • • . . 
ContlntH.nJ'5 th(1 story he next points out some bf its 
.... . ' . 
commercial uses: 
. Telling the story 
That grows within the Loop. its dens and booths, 
And palaces of trade, 1s to omit 
The c1ty•e lofty genius, and ·the truths 
Through which she works at ·best, against tha wit 
or creatures who would. sell her body I take The money or the sale as perquisite 
For grossness 1n luxur 1ous · 11re. Awa.ke 
Themietoolas ot us and carve the dream 
Of Burnham· into stone:· Along th1B lake 
Such as no city looks on, to redeem 
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Its shores from shrieks and crashes• refuse, smoke. 
Bia·e.rchiteotural·vis1on sketched·the scheme or harbors, islands, bouleva~a -· ha speaks 
For thess1 tbe oonoourae., .stadium and a tomb 
For that inf a.my of f'il th whose cloak 
Ia law., hiding tha · greedy hands that dootil 
To long delay and br1"f?ery.l 
II 
MX'. Burnham just. l_"eferred to .was none other tbe.n tbe 
renowned arohiteot, Daniel H. Burnhamii one or the spona~:rs 
of the world• a Columbian Exposition in 1893. A :raw years 
. after the World 'a Fair,_ he said at a banquet: · "A very 
high purpose ,will be se:rved 1:r the lake shore be restored · 
to the people and made beautiful for tham .. tt Continuing 
his spaeob, ha grew lyrical and also prophat1o: 
The lake has been s1ng1ng to us many yea.rs. unt11 
we have beooms responsive. We sea the b~oad water 
l:'uffled b:v .the gentle breeze; upon its breast .the · 
gli11t·.:·of oarst the gleam of rosy sails, the outlines 
of swift gliding launches- . we .sea .raoing shells go 
by, urged. onwa.rd by bronzed athletes. Vle hear the 
rippling of ths waves, oomminglad with youthful 
lMa.stere, Edgar Lee, saleotad Poems. pp. 118-119. ··· 
. ·, 
laughter, and music swelling over the La.goon dies 
away under the ,low branches of the trees •.. · '. A 
. oresc.e11t moon swims. in the ;westem alty:, shining 
· faintly upon us in the deepening tw111ght. · • • 
And- what sort of: prosperity is this we should . 
foster and maintain?-· Not that fol:' r1ch people 
. solely or pr1no1pa.lly- 0 for they oan take ca.re: of · thems~lves and wander where they will 1n pursuit 
· ot happ1nsast but the prosperity of those who 
mua,t ... ~ve ·employment 1n ordel:' to 11 ve. l : 
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··Th~ outcome of this· dream :of Burnham waa the -_,famous 
Chica.go· :Plan·:? of 1901. Space does not permit B detailed. 
a~oount. ·nare b'ut ·tba oentr'a.l· id.ea· ls as· r'ollows: · · ,If. 
·Chio~go is' ·to- become ·ib.a, most attrac.tive· ctty of th1B 
· ~Qnt1.nent, its developmen·t ·should. be- gui~ad along certain· 
,. ·; prearranged lines·, ·to the· end that tha: rteoeaea.F1 expend1.• 
tures for ;publio improvement may sa1"ve not·- onl.y the pur-
' ' ' 
posaa of the moment but· also, the needs of the rutureit 
.· Paris has ·been mad:e the 'wor1a:•a most beautiful city be-
cause she has. followed ~o:r more than fifty yea.rs the· 
t:>Olicy of making a-publ~o improvements 1n o.mntorrn1 t:, with. 
' I 
some clearly defined plan. ··Chicago proposes to follow 
her example. 
iuohigan Avenue, or· ~'Boul Micb11 · as the Oh!°oagoana 
. . 
lovinglf call 1t, 1a a. sight whioh poets and novelists 
b.e.ve gloried ·1n a.a 1t is 1n reality tf:le show plaoe of 
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the e1 ty. If one· stande on the south veranda of the· Art 
Ineti tuto, - he can see the life of this modern boulevard, 
~ich, organized, o·onfident;. and ha .can look up ·at the 
. . . 
tiara of slcy-aoraper windows,, bot11nd aa.oh oollect1on · ot 
,, wh1eh o1t1ea-with1n-c1tiea do theil" work· with a preo1s1on . 
' ttia.t/ amounts to monotony.· · 
t11chiga.n Avenue ia dadioa:t.ed to. !the· unreal life ot 
the majority of Ohioagoa~s~ ·: It 1a their, world of make.'~ 
'ba11eva _:_ their. 11fe of: asoret gx,an.daur:s. wll1oh com-· 
pensataa for the .monotony.of' theworlt:-a-daywo:rld. Ban 
,1.J . ' ( • • 
Hecht visited it one·arternoori while on a. natvspo.par a.s-
. s1gnmo11t. Hera la what he wrote: 
' Thia· atroet, I :begin to Understand, · ia: o·onsecrated 
to tho unrea11t1es so precious to us. we ooma be,:,e 
· · for a· little while to allow ,our dreams to. pae~ timor-
ously· at 11fa •. In the at:raet wast of here. we OJ."e 
what ·we are ....... ·browbeaten,· ·wearyeyed, terribly opti~ 
mistio unite of the boob1lar1at., our aeo:rat oheJ."aO·-
terizat1ons we ·h1de desperately., from: the frovma of 
windows and the squeal of "L" t:raina. 
But· here in this ·ctrc,e or st;reats tha sun warms us, , 
the sky and the s~~oes of shining air lure us and we 
step furtively ou:b of ourselves. And give us ten 
m1.nutss. Observe -- a street of heroes and horo1nes. 
· Actors a.11. · Oreat and ir:raas1st,1ble ·ego1ste. · Do we 
want riohes? Then we have only to ~a1se our finger. 
·Slaves will attend us w1 th seatel"'Oes a.nd dinars. A· 
street of' ~1 oyous Ca.lle;ulaa and Neros, wit,h here o.nd 
there a Ghe11!3iB Khan, an .Attila.· · . · 
The ble;h buildings waver like f!/!'e~y and golden ferns 
1n the suri. The sky stretabes itself in a. holiday 
·awning over ot1r heo.da~ ·A.breeze coming from the la.ke 
br.inge an odorous spice in.to · our noses. · Adventure · and romance. Yea -- and observe now unnecessary are 
piots. Here in this C 1rae of streets are all the 
· · -plots. ' All the great triumphs, asaasainatione, a.mo;: . 
rous· contests or history unravel themselves within 
. a. q.1stanoe o.f f1va blocks. Th.a gi"eat moments of the 
world 11\s themselves ova~ again in a silent make-
. believe •. · 
; 
. As. it is .. one. or the t:na.in arteries of the city,. the 
' : " ' 
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Boulevard !s a very busy place .. in:. the morh1nr.;. Art Sm1tb, 
1n a recent poem,' d.eaor1b~s· it ·stripped of its masquerade :, 
of, leisure and complacency. The ,city ·ls going,- to work. The 
t1 tl.e ia . 0 ~0.?'ly' Bot.11 liU.oh. n 
· we a.re· all going up. 
All ·· going down 
In tlla ·canyon, of the morning -· . 
. · Moving. moving 1n the canyon of· daep mists 
Bla.ok mists. low, grey mists high 
· ·And tp.1nt ·gold· mists · way up ~ :+' ., 
Going to work · , .. 
· In t,he qaiok· fe.nte.stio morning 
Bet,va~ high \,a.l;t.a. with blaal"y yellow ayea., 
we are going along the brisk' happy bit;h•line , or. 11.re · . · . ·.. · · · , 
· Ores.ting a 11fa. 
· ·- Ghea.ting a l1fa, 
Oh1, .-the morning between high buildings 
What-a· the river- runs below - · . · 
And tha p1geons swirl above 
··And <the taxi cha.ins· c.1:lnk""cla.nk 
. And the smoke of a. c :tga:rette 
· ' , Pours ove1" a shoulder wlth a s,vift blue dl"eam 
Beautiful passing insanities 
Caught for a moment: of life. . .. 
·we live ..... we move -7 e~nd we are deedi!i •- o 2 
No deso~1pt1on of Michigan Boulevard is complete .with• 
out mat1tio11 ot the Art Institute.· ·It·. a·oa11.ds between the 
a.venue ·and tha wa.ter•s edge, a.building of.dark-mellowed 
atone 0 with ·o. broad-sto.irwayoo. entrance and lions of bronzeq 
lHeoht •. Ben,. "Michigan Avenue", 1001 Afternoons In Oh1oaso, 
PP~ 33-34(J 
2poetry, · XXVIII (July, 1926}, ~P• 202-203. 
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It 1s ·- a vital pa.rt of' the 01 ty 's daily life. Ea.oh year 
more than a. ·million people enter its doors. In so B15" 
"Dirk" strong visits the night school. in company with 
"Dalla.a''. an art student: 
She turned into a small~ cruelly br1ght 1 breath·· 
lesely hot 11 ttle room, its walls whitewo.shad. 
Every inch of the floor space was covered w1th 
easels.. Before them stood men and women. brushes 
in hand• intent. Dallas went d1%1ectly to her 
place, fell to work at once. D1rlt blinked in the 
strong light. He glanced at the dais toward wh1oh 
they were all gazing from time to time as they 
worked. On 1 t lay a nttde woman. 
To himself Dirk said 1n a. kind·of a panic: 0 Why, 
say, she ba.sn•t got any clothes onl My gosh! this 
1a fierce. She hasn't · got anything on: n He tried 
meanwhile, to look easy» oa.reless, ori tioa.l. Strange.-.. 
ly enough, ha succeeded after the first shook, not 
only in looking at ease, but feeling eo., 1 The c
lass 
was doing the whole figure 1n oils •• • . 
, Here follows some rea11stio description of M1ch1ga.n 
Boulevard at night: 
It was after eleven when they emerged from the 
Art Institute doorway and stood a moment at the 
top of tbe broad steps surveying the world that 
lay before them. Dallas said nothing. Suddenly 
the beauty of the night ruahad up and overwhelmed 
Dirk. At the right the white tower or the Wrigley 
Building rose wra1thl1ka against a background of 
nurple sky. Just this side of it a swarm of . 
1mp1sh, eleotrio lights sr1nned their message in 
scarlet and white. In white: 
TRADE AT 
then blackness, while you waited against your will. 
In red: 
Tlim FAIR 
· Blaclmeas again. . Then 1n: .- ~ burst, of both. colors, 
1n bigger letters,· and in a blaze that b.tlrled it-
self at your eyeba.lls 11 momentarily ehutting out 
to_:17ar. sky an~ street: .; · 
SAVE MONEY 
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Straight ahead the hut of the Adame street L 
station in midair ,vae a. .venetian bnidga with the 
blaok ·oana.l of ·asphalt ·riowing .sluggishly beneath. 
Tbe · rer1e·o·t1on of oafeter1a. · and o1gar-.ehops windows 
on either side were· ·e1lender shafts of ·11ght along 
the canal. An ·enchanting ·sight. · D1rk thought 
suddenly that Dallas was a good deal 11kS that"'*""! 
·11ka Cb1oa.go. : A mi,cture ,- of g:r-and.eu:r and ·cheapness: 
or· tawdri>f~as and mar;n1ficanoe, of splendour and . 
ugliness. _ - · · . 
IV 
Still another section of .. the c1 ty made muoh t:>f by . 
_, .. , .. 
literary men ·a.nd women is that strip ot. the Lake Shore 
Drive ~.etween ,the Drak~ Hotel an~ ·Lincoln .Park, or the · 
qu~at, ai,1st¥tta.t1c st~eats -1nimad.1a.te:l? behind it. Here 
is the g:rea~est concentration of· weal'th · 1n ,~hicagoo Here 
. live .a .1a.re;e nu:mber of .those who have ·ao.hieved dd.stinoti;on: 
1n _1ndustrr, ln aoiance or in ·the :arta4'- In this region 
, ~ \ ~ ' 
there 1s so muoh of wealth, a.n0: so muo~ of the beauty of 
. living· that comes from -,the ·lavish ·a,rpenditur~ .of money 0 
·that ~he name of ''Th~ Gold Ooa.st 0 ha.a ,been aptly given to 
to it. And so happy and obal'-ming a reg1on 1.t 1s that one 
feels that ha?'e, 1f anywhere, '1they f'leet the t1me care-
le~aly as they did in the goldei1 ,vorld." . ' 
Professor · H~~ey zorba.ugb.1 s exceilent study of the 
Near· North Side, Gold. Coast. And Sium, 1.a proof that a. 
scient1f'1c treatment:of social phenomena is possible and. 
. . 
·interesting.. Tha looo.11 ty unde:r consideration 1s the home 
· of Chico.go's "Four Hundred. n Here, 1a · the way. they are 
described by one or tha1r number,· 
The Four Hundred are ·· thosa v1ho he.ve a:rr1 vedo 
They form a · self-oonsoious group. They have ;mores .. 
of their own and the amenities of life are of e-
normous 1mporta.noe·1n the1r lives •. To:v1ola.te the 
soa.ial code is a· vastly. greate1-r ain than to. viola.ta 
the Ten· Commandments. A .gentleman may drink,. ha 
may gamble, but under no circumstanoes may ha ap-
'pear at an afternoon tea in a. mornint; coat, or at 
. dinner without an evening ja.oket. • •. The Four 
Hund.red. have theitt own.papers, they have their own 
clubs. They live in a,· totally different v1orld 
from that of the rest of ·the city of which they 
a.re a part. · Within this world they lead a life of 
ka.le1dosoop1a act1y1ty, center1ne; a.bout the fashion-
able hotels along the Drive, ffpet ohar1t1es", the 
golf club. and the·bridle path to say nothing of 
bridge ai1d. .dinner table, with occasional trips to 
La Salle street. l 
But this riew "soo1ety" 1s no loriger based on heredita-
ry social position ae it was a·p,enerat1on a50. It is now 
a. society of oliqL1ea and setsf or .,:vealtb o.nd display, and 
above all, of youth: 
Society [ writes a member of one of Ohioa.go' s 
lzorbaugh0 Harvay, Gold Coast And Slumg p. 46. 
old.eat families 1 has no leaders such as it used 
to have -- srao1ous, oha.rm:tng, genuinely hospitable 
women,r . Theaa woman were x-eai leader~. To-day 
Chicago" socially 1s 1n the hands of young people --
al1ques of very rich .young. people •. , The· pace· is so 
fast., competition so keen,. that in praotieally all. 
the smart cliques there is no one left of the type ·. 
w~o 1.e there because· of good .famtly•. personal. charm 
an.d culture. ·· -r'baae people. must live up to the 
standards of· tbs day -- dress smartly, attend smart 
funot1ona, entertain sma:rtly and often -- or they 
w1111be for10;otten; and 1t doesn't take long
 to for-· 
.set. . 
·. Among the most entertaining parts of Professor zor .. 
baughta boolt ara seve11 a.l doo'uments anonymot:u3lf contributed 
:bt·._,tta1old · Coast" rea1d~~te •. ·Fr.om ,th~se we lea~n· of the. 
I \ ' -,"• 'f,._ : :~\" ) [ ' i ! ' ' J ' ' ' • ' I 
· h~tels one· may pat~ontza,· the' ·invita.t ion one must not 
refuse, 'the "events" of' 'the 'season,· .the right charities 
to a.sr:11st -~ in fact, the whole art· of o.1;1mbing., And tha 
game beconie~ a.o complex that ·1.t me .. y ·re·quire the entire 
t1ma .of a social secretary.· One of ·,the wealthiest women 
1ri Ohioae;oha.e a calling l'iet·or two thousand names of 
, t'hose with whom she must be- in touch ··to ·keep in the game~ 
Savo ire faire ls a·· valuable soo1al asset 1n. Chica.go a.a 
elsewhere, as ona lady puts it: 
The manner habitual· muat. be self-·ooaseased: there 
must be an a.1r or wall-be!~ a.rul auoceas, · Gracious .. 
neea 1n readily· adjusted degrees, w,hich at one degree 
. warms and, a.t another cools ·the reo1pientt le in-·· 
d!spansibla. An a1r·or complete self-oonfidenoe1 of 
·easy aseura.noe,· with an ocoas1onal glint of bauteul:!, 
is requisite .to social auoceas.~ 
lzorbaugb=, Harvey~ Gold Coast And Slum, P~ 46 .• 
2Ibid._, P• 61. 
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Pla.Oid. old Lalte Miohisa.n:, then:,. atlll remains the 
greatest _asset of the cltY.• The ~a.ke Front'., also_, ha.a 
,bean d~veloped and restored to. the people~, eepeo1e.lly 
,those who "must have da.1.ly employment ln order to 11 ve,o tt 
All to.ld_. then, this region is th.a most .beaut1f'ul. 1n the 
city.~ and . ona .that has .called forth from .the writers of 




From its very inception, tha Unive:rs1ty of Ohloago, 
has boan. a much discussed institution. setting out aa 
it d1d ~c,t only to l'iva.l ,otha:r west.em colleges but also 
to put itself abreast of YO.le, Ha.rva.ra. 11 and Princeton, · 
its founders · had. thei:r work out out for them.· Thex1e wa.s 
no reason for 1te existence as just another institution 
ot, learning.. It must ·ba outstandi11.g or nothing. 
Accordingly, in 1892 its ravo~utiona.ry manifestoes 
burst like bombs in ~he eduoat1ona1 world. .The .west re-
oe1ved them with amazemen:t and. the Eas·t wi'l:.h amusement. 
But .the amazement soon changed 111·ho admil"'at1on and the 
.. amusement into trepidation.: Vary ·few or the famous inno-
. vat1ons that stood. the aduoo.t1onal world on its head have 
been d!scont1nued. Instead, other l1lte inst1tut1ons have 
, copied. the rsraater part of tllem. 
Among the severest orit1os of the University has 
baa\ one ,of 1te fol"mar )Bro~esaore, Robert Her:riolt. His 
novel Chimes is a. spirited sa.t4"'e oi-1 the membax1s of the 
Fact,lty and the aims of the institution. Typ1oal of the 
spirit of the book is that reflected in. the following 
iz'onical aooot1nt or Dooto:r:- will1a.m R:dn,ey Harper, !t:ts f 1rst 
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president: 
Prao1dent · Harriot · ahoas had not been shined for 
days e.nd showed traces of' campus mQd. They ware 
or soft leather with alastio sides, a kind of' ahoe 
one should not wear outa1o.e· his bedroom. Also, 
h1s trousers wera too short, with curling frayed · 
bottoms, and. they bagged at the chubby knees,. His 
n:ew blo.ok i"rook ooe.t· w1:ts plentifully· Bpr1nklad with 
dust and dandruff~ and,down the black ministerial 
iW.ist coat there was a visible· ata.in poeoibly from. 
coffee drip •.•• 
Thllt · x,ouncl smooth fo.CG1¢ framed: in· gold speotaoles, 
beneath a tousled map of black ha.ir 9 was both wistful 
· n.nd ~rave -- and just now evido:rrtly contr1to., The 
soft lips covered a. firm chin which· had the grip of 
pltre w111. A short thick neck j oinad. this haa..d. to 
a. stot1t loose trunk. It was not a delicate body, 
~;pa~e and las.n as the ae·holar' a should be, but · 
powerful v,ith the· fleshiness of the "corn-fedn Amer1-
ca11. • ... · · , 
Dr. Ha.r:r1a had tippod back in h1a swivel cha.irsi ex-
poalng ·il · soiled white 'aoclt:; · sa.1"tez,1oss; h1s fat· short 
legs etretohed his trousers out of she.pa, while h1s 
··. ha.t1cla ware claoped behind' his head. , Tha fingers ho 
noted were short and t.h1ckp not the band or an artist; 
the sqt'Ull"e noJ.la ,vars grimy, -- 1n fact tbe president 
proceeded to clean them with his pen knife as he 
talked.. !, o l . . 
A still harsher critio of the University is Upton 
S1nole.ir 0 whose reputation a.a an authol' was made in Chicago. 
He i'1nds himself out of sympathy with "The University of 
' I 
S"t.anda.rd. Oil", as he calls it. He does not l1ke its Presi .... 
del'\t nor its Faculty. Ha aven finds fa.ult with 1ts cele-
brated Gothic ar-eh1teoture. · The following onustio comment 
concemins the latter is taken from .his interesting study 
of American Eduaa.tion, The Goose-Sten: -. 
1Herr1ak11 Robert, Chimes, PP• 3-4. 
A · thousand yea.rs ·a.go·, you understand·,. men rode 
over:· the earth,. Cl$d in, heavy a,rmour, .. lik:a ha.rd- . 
· slls11 · crabs. Eve?=y joint had· .to .be lightly: covered, 
leat a flying arrow· should: p1e1•oe · the ora.olt; and 
when they· bt11lt . themsel vea homes. they wore moved.· ., 
by this a~me ter?'or··or swift· arrows, so they.Jnade 
the windows narrow and -':deep;. · Thay bu1lt ·the walls 
.()f· thick stone· ·to. withstand the· pounding ot batter-
ing-rams,.· and to·hold'·up·the enormous weight of .. the 
pile.~ . such was the o~igin ·of r100M1ic11 arohiteotu;,e; 
·_an~ I do. not. know any better·wa.y .to·expose to you 
t·he elaborate system · of' bunoombe whiob is called 
· uhlgher ed.ucationrr, · ·than to state that here in 
twentieth oentury.Amerioa, wnare we know of. bows and . 
arrows only in poetry;, · and have the:·· materials ·and· 
· ~be sk111 to .build. structures of steel and e;lass, 
b1g and airy a.nd. light. a·a· day -~ ··we deliberately go 
a.nd<reproduoe · the a.re hi tectural mvnstrosit ies, · the 
1ntelleotual and. sp1r1taal'detorm1t1es or a.·thbusa.nd 
years.: .ago,· and oompal modem obemlate .and biologists 
. and er1ginee:rs to ao. their researob woi"k by artificial 
light, for fear of' a1'lrows · which ceased to fly wh~n 
the la.st Indian was panned up on the ;reservation·. l 
Still another o:ritic. is Thoi1etein Veblen~ · whose earlier · 
w,:sit,ing·s onoe brought. a good deal of: o.:redit: to· the Univers1-
, . ty • In. h 1a book,.· The· Higll~r: l,eamitL~ .. ~n Ama~ie~~ he tells 
of· a.n incident which happened in a oerta.in laboratory "ded.1• 
, eated to one of the branches of b1ol_og1oal sclienoe~:n Hav-
1ng ~aen for ten years a-' pfiofeseo:r at ·the Uni varsity; rKr~ 
Veblan felt· under the neoeasity ·or withholding names; Old 
·studet"lta· of the .un1va:rsity,, howeve:r~ knovtthra.t tile incident 
. . 
rGferred to ooo u:rred · in the Hull Eiologioal La~o:ra.tory; 
This building· was supposed to be 'ventilated by a hot 
o.1:r· system •. Fresh_ air '.Waa t:1kan in from the outside; 
W§lrmed o~er ·atet1m C.oils, 8,!).d ,diJ~·~ributed throaghout the 
1s.1h~·1t{fti# Upton, The Goose-ste,12, P• 242. 
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b,l11d1ng. 
It bogan to be noted that membe!'s of the fnoulty 
were mysteriously falling sick. _ They wot1ld. bo forced- to ' 
stay at home or take a. vacation before t~ey got well.• 
Finally· one member of the .. staff went rooting about tbs.,.,. 
be.oement and. made the disoovo11 y ·thnt, the tln1vel."'aity· ,. : .· 
authorities, 1n 01"'d.e1" to save the ooat of heiitlng,: ·h.e.d.· 
boarded up .the 0L1tside 1nto.1te ~o that the a~r wti1cb passed 
over the co1lo wns bein~ de1"1ved 1n great peJ."t from a !man-
hole· leading. to a sewer •.. In· other woi"dS tho great· :oe#p1-. 
talist unive1"eity had round 1t too costly to hoat 1ta . 
Gothic halls -- playfully .deaor!bed bsr Vcblo11 ao "haa~ 
celled, 111-lighted 1obb1ea# ,1h:Lch m1e;ht have G<!ll."Ved a.a 
a muatertng place for :a .body of u111.,uly mo11 at arms, but 
which mean nothing more to the point t,oda~ the .. n so many 
inconvenient flag-stones to be crossed 1n oom1nB and so-
. ing." 1 
-As ·opposed to tho atI\1Cttu'os -of Her-.L'1ok~ S1nola1r 
and otha1"S·" one i' inds an occas1onal trat.t"~men~ of .M10 
Un! varai ty ·that is deoided:t.y moro fnvorableo Some authors. 
have found it to be notable for its mental ale~tneas and 
for the oosmopol1tan atmosphera of its oampuo. From tne 
outaat 1t was hospitable .to all sorta and conditions of · 
men and 0.a many var1at1es of women. It, met the earnest 
lvablen, Thorstein; The Bi5hor L0n.rnin5 In America, p. 145~ 
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student halfway. It was also less worried than some 
institutions over the status ot 1ta unclassified students. 
Edna Ferber, 1n her soo1olog1cal novel, So B13, givea 
this description of the latter: 
. The unolaaeifieds were made up for the most p·art 
of earnest and rathe~ middle.aged students whose 
education was a delayed blooming. Thay usually 
were not enrolled -to:r a. full course . or were tak1ng 
double work feverishly. • • If 1t had been peysioal-
ly possible they would have attended two at once, 
listened to two lectures, prepared two papers simul• 
tanaously •. Drab and ea!'nast women between thirty 
and torty-e1ght, their hair not an ornament, but 
something to be· pinned up quickly out of the way 1 
their clothes a covering, their shoes not even · 
smartly nsenaible" but just shoes, soruffad• pa.tct:ied1 
ut 111 tar1an~ • • 
The men were serious., shabby, often speotaoled; 
dandruff on their coat oolle.rs; the1r lined, anxious 
faces in curious contrast, to the trash, boyish. care-
free countenances of thg elass1f1eds. Most of tham 
bad worked ten and fift9en year'B.'.'f or this deferred 
schooling. Th1s one had to support a mothe:r; that 
one a family of' younger b:rothera and sisters, This 
plump woman of' thirty-nine, with the jolly kind,ly 
face, had a paralyzed father. Another had known 
merely poverty, gr1nd:1ng sordid poverty, with fifteen 
years of painful penny savings to bring true this . 
gloriously realized dream of a university education ••• 1 
II . 
Oommentary on the University is found not only in 
prose but oooas1onally in versa~ With the establishment 
of the John Billings Fiske Prize in Poetry in 1919, a 
. flood of student veree on University 11f'e and various· 
other sub jeota began to appear, 
lFerber, Edna, So Bi$, PPct 228-229. 
Among the winners of the Fiske Prize since its 
establ1shmant is Stanley s.·Newnia.n, whose two· poems 
which follow illustrate .the' .kind. of use 'university 
students a.re making· of'' the material afforded them by 
class room and. teacher:. . 
A Gray Teacher 
Lat his words tumble 
Into your ears with a waterta11•s rumble. 
Lat his words rush 
And run into your mind with e. r1ver' a hush. 
Q.u1okly, quickly, hear his words come •. 
For· soon the lips are numb; · 
Soon the ayes· are dumb; 
· Soon·· the word~ in h1s1sku.ll wil
l slumber 
· Years without number. 
Scientist 
· He walked in. dark oblivion 
Where he bad· never seen the sun. 
· Then d.own came the hard wh1te light 
Like showering manna .in the night. 
·Bis senses ate of th1a new blessing. 
Each atone and tree for new poeeesaing 
Was made apparent to his s.1gbt. 
Hare was a room he, could explore 
Where questions never shook the door, 
Be saw all· that there wa.a to see. 
But ha had come from mystery. 
lTha University Record., XIII (April• l927)S) P• 304. 
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· And soon ha left his pa.le room 
To: wander down tha corridor · : . 
Of end.lees night, . . . . . 
· Where sound·s he never heard before 
Rooked in the gloom• . . . . 
And sudden bloieoms sprang to bloom: 
Glowing white. 
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Of tha · older students who have: attended the University 
perhe.pf:3 none is more· illustr1oue than Howard Mumford Jones, · 
who 1a ·now an aotlve college teacher~· ·Ht·s 'poem "Tlle Pro-
fessor Muses" exp'rasa:aa .aomet~ing 9~ .the 1 st>~1tual sens1ti'Ve-
ness, the 11:1telleotU£l.l a.lexst,neas,. w.b1oh is said to be so 
character1at1o or the University: 
\ ; •• ' ' • 1, 'l: 
' ' 
Th1s lecture ·hall .. ls ·oddly· :d.ke a mouth -·-
Myself the tongue 1n · it, myselt the vo1oe, 
Shrill, thin across the empty chairs. -- how queer, 
How skeleton-like e.ppae.r .th~se empty chairsl 
Blank walls, bland platform ( ineffectual things) 
,,And ·bleak,. bare w:b1dows where the startled day-
On tiptoe . stands,· too lov~ly to come 1n. • o 
A mouth 1t seems, a·maw0 .·huge,, sr1m, slow 11 sure 
. Some day to close and crush me! • ~· • . 
, . ; And ·presently 
A: gong will ring her:e like a doomsday ball 
.And through these doors, l1lta winds· that shalte 
the woods, · . · . . 
sons of the· w1n'd and dat1gh·bers· of the dawnR> 
Eternal, joyous, unat1•a1d, comes youth: 
· Youth from· a million colored rsalma of joy, 
Youth· storming . up the .. world wt th flying hairt 
And laughter like a rose-red deluge spilled 
Down dawn-11 t hee:vens, burning all 1. ·the sea! <> • • 
Y9uth · storming up. the ~10;'--ld! H8t, eager., yottth --
Youth with a ques"tion ever on its_ 11ps, 
Impatient ·or the answer! Youth with eyes . 
Implacable, remorse1e·as1 · passionless, · · 
Crying, "I th1rst ·divinely -- quanoh my thirst!" 
Cry.ing;· 0 1 th1rstad·and ye helped ma notl" · 
And·· b!'ushing pa st me • • • 
Surely greater texts 
t1a· 1n · the lips and laughter of- young girls, 
Who looked at ma with· ·pity scarce concealed 
· And cu1,1oua wonder··;.. ... · ma: the dusty spider 
Spinning my web in th1s obdurate ~oom, 
While · eager tongueEi can sco.roely. pause an hour. : · 
From ripples of speech ••• 
. It · seems a.ppl"oprla.te to· close· thia ob.apter on the 
Univars·1ty· or· Chica.go w1tb· the· poem 0Alma Mate:r. n Mr. 
"' ' ' ' ' 
13" 
Lew1s, the e.uthoia, who beoarne inst:ruotol." in the Universi-
, ' . ! I ' I ~ , , 
ty and lat,e·:.r Dean of tsvr'ia In,st1tute 11 spae.ltf'l of, 1ts 1m-
·1 
pe~rect_iona as follows: 11The seoor1d .11ne is the worst 
1n ·t.he English. le.nzuae;e." · But the poem so oommends:i it-
self to the un1vers1·ty, ·that· 1t fa.ir,ly won the t:itle · of 
. . 
"The' Un1ve1~s1ty song" of the first quarter century and. 
may perhaps long retain that ·plaoe ot honori 
Today we gladly sing the praise 
Of .her who owna :us as·her .eons; 
o.ur loyal voices let· us raise, 
Andbless·ber with our ben1sona. 
or all fair mothers, fairest she·•· 
Most vriee of a.ll that .wisest be, · 
Most true of all the true, say we, 
Is our dear Alma Mater. 
lpoetrz,· VIII (April, 1916), PP• ~(-10. 
He~ mighty learning we would tell~ 
Tho' 11r~ is eomathing more tha.n. lore; 
She.could not love har sons so well, 
·Loved she· not trutb .and honor mora. 
we praise' ber brea.ctth' of charity, 
Her faith that truth shall make men free, 
That right a hall '11 ve . et ema.lly, . . 
We praise. our Alma ~ter. · 
. The City· Wtl1te bath fled·· the earth, 
But v.rhe:re, the ·a·zure. watel:'eJ' lie." · 
· A nobler· oi~Y ha.tb·. its birth, · ·.· ·. · · 
· The ·01.ty Gray that·ne•er shall d.1,i. 
For ·decades and.:;for· eentut'ies;,. · · · 
. .-Its battlemented tow1 rs· shall rise, 
Beneath the hope-filled wsstern· skies, 
·'Tis our dao.r Alma. Mater. l · 
" ! l '. 
iQ,uoted. fro,m Goodspeed":~ .History of the .Unive:rsit;y; of 
C hioa.50, p, 453 •. 
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Ohapte!' VIII 
' ' '. ' '1 
The West Sida . 
No pa.r,t of Chicago. is of more interest to the sociolo-
' . 
gist than- the West S1de, .The .posts,: dramatists and novel-
iats:. · however, have, b~en- inclined to overloolt it 1n favor 
I ' 
o:r more .. inviting regions 11earor tha Lak~. Muell of the· ma~ 
1 
ter1al o.n this district, therefors, 1s or a s~m1-soc1ologi-
oa.l nature. 
·Intr1~s1oa.lly, howeve?'1 the West Side -1e as· 111.terest·-
ing as any part of the city and. _it is difficult to under-
stand ,vhy l1ters.ry men .have neglected 1t. Figuratively 
apaa.lt1ng the inhabitants-of the West Side livs 1n a l1ttle 
,' ' , ! . 
world to themselves. They have their own canters of b~s1-
nass and pl~asu:re and seldom if- eve:r get to the Loop. in-
deed, it is a common saying that many ot them ha.ve never 
seen Lake Michigan. 
This 1s tbe way Ob.at~ield-Taylor describes 1t: 
· :Today the West Side· 1e the chosen t5.eltl of the 
sociologist and the settlement .worlte:r. Within this 
area lives almost one half or Chloa.go•s population; 
yst scarcely more than a fifth of its inhabitants 
are of' American-born parentage. Counting those who 
a.~e immigrants themselves or whose parents were bor,;. 
.1rt. a .. forai~n landi the West .Side oonta:1.ns a German 
city .. a.s large as JJa.nz1e;, .·a_ Pol:l,sh city th. e size. of 
.~.ose~, nnd a Bohemian city the size of Pilsen •... It 
-, · harbors,· to?,' more men and women and children of 
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Russian birth than are to be found. in N1zhm-Novgorvd., 
together with eo many Italians as there a.re in. 
Pisa, a.nd as many s,vedee e.s live in Hole ingborg. 
Of Norwegians there a.re probably as many as 1nbab,-t 
TX-ondhjem, and or the Ir1sh· more than the city of 
Londonderry hot.1sea. Some thirty langua.gss, moreover, 
al"e; spoken· 1n this vast; melting pot,. whe1"e eoeroely 
more than a· generation ago the customs, -speech., and 
traditions.of New England.were1eo firmly planted that they seemed 1neradioable9 
· Ae Chatfield-Taylor ·says, the· Brse.t Weat Side .1e the ... 
home of· organized: ah?.~rity.. Man:,, settlement houses a.re 
here, notably Hull. House· wh1oh· has given· its ·found.ex- an 
international reputation. Hull House ·has a wonderful 
record of aooompl1shment.wh1ch is full of sugg~stions to 
social worlters the world over. The mot1vaa for astabl1ah-
1ng it. are clearly outlined ·by Miss· Addams in her 111terest- · 
ing· and :wall written book T~ent;t(Yeare .l\t Hull House, The 
· following is· a statement of what a soc 1eJl Sett!bement at-
tempts to do: 
It aims, in a measure, ·to develop·wlw.tever ot 
social life its neighborhood may afford, to fooue 
and give form, to that life. tq br~ng to bear upon 
it tho" !!9sults of cultivation o.nd t1"a.ining •• ., 
It:·.1e quite impossible for me to say 1n what pro• 
portion or degree the eubjeotive necessity which 
led to the opening or Bull Houne combines ·the three 
t!'enda: f 1rst. the des11--e to interpret d.emoora.oy 
in soc1e.l terms; eecondly, the. impulse beating at 
the vary source of our lives, urginr; us on in the 
race pro;rese; and th1rdly, the Christian movement 
towards hume,n1ta.rian1sm. It 1s diffioult to analyze 
a. l1v1ng thing; the ana.lyaia is at best imperfect. a 
lcha.tf 1eld-Taylor, H., C" tt Ch1oa50 0 PP• 64-65. 
2Addams. Jane, Twenty Years. At Hull ijoua~t PP• 124-125. 
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The stockyards a.re a ,raa.ture of enormous magnitude 
1 ,. , f !, , i· • 1· ' '., > " ' 
ln th~ life 'Of the, :Olty~, , ~~ ,fir3µres ~hich reveal the 
•' ' , ,f , ~ / 1: j e , 
magnitude a:ra huge ,:1.n :totals .of d.olarr:i ,and cents. There 
' . ' 
are t,enty-five · miles ot' streets w1t,h1n tha yards and 
' ' , 
' three·, hund.r'ed miles. ot. railway track. seven milion 
~ ' . ' 
galons: of water ~:re, ·consumed here on ·a hot day., Tbe 
st~ange thi1ig :about these I impressive scenes, · however, 
t· . . 
' ' ' ' 
1a that l·terO,?)y men are' inclined to neglect · them, 
, . ' ' 
Aestbet1oa11:v apea1t1ns,1 perhaps, they ,a1"e' r1sht tloush 
~ ,. < ~ I • ' ' 
. conditions ara. not, ·so bad now. as tbey, were in 1906. · . The 
'· 
. folowi~g· daso11iption or• ths snvi:rona or the "Yards" 1s 
taken from ~qa ~un5l~t 
HomE:3 was not a vary atractive plaoe · at ·lea.st 1n · 
1;v!nter. Thay had beE3n' able to buy one< stove e.nd 
this was a.: smal 'one •. :. At night they would sit 
huddled around this .·stove~ .while they ate thah1 
supper off .their laps, :after wbiob Jurgo.s ·and :Jona.a 
would smoke a pipat after which they would al 
ora,11 .into thair beds to get warm.t puting out the , 
flre to eave ooal. They would sleep with al their 
clothes on, includ.1111;'-theil;l :·otrerooata; the children 
would·alaep al crowded. into.one bad, and yet even· 
so ··they. could not ·keep' ,warm ••• They could feel 
the cold a.a 1t oropt in througb ·the ora.ckat l1en .ohing 
out for them with 1te 1oy, deatb. dealing fingers; 
and they would crouch:· and oowe:r, and try to hide 
from 1t0 al · in . vain.· It was cruel, iron•he.nl; and 
hou:r atar hour they wotild o:ringa in its grasp, · · 
alone, alone. ·There would be no one to hear them 
if tbey or<1.ed out; there· would be no help, no mercye 
, And so on until morning --when they would go out 
to another day of toil9 a. litle weaker0 a litle 
nearer. the time ·when they would ba shaken from the 
tre~.1 
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Perhaps ev~n more unsavory 1n reputation than the 
stock Yards District and of eque.l odium in the opinion 
of men or letters is the region west of the Chicago 
. River lmown as "The Ghetto." It 1s the mo~t densely 
;oooula.ted ·dtstr1ot or Chicago o.nd n1110-tenths of 1 ta 
' - ... ' ~ 
residqnts are Jews. Tho·follow1ng-acoount 1a taken 
rrom ·tou1e ·wirt:i~· o fo.ao1nn.t1ni; stud.y of so'cial CO nd.itioris: 
in ·Chicago, ent~t,led The Ohotto. . It uo.s published in · 
1928~, 
· . ·The· phys1oa.l oharaoter1at1oa of the Ghetto .do not differ me .. teris.lly tr9m. the. su:t,roundine: dis-
. tr1ots •. The streets ,may be· a trifle ·ne.rrower; 
the: alleys a.ro no· r11thler •. The clry~goods stol"es 
have t of cot1rse, the·. Emme Jewiah ne.mes over th.em 
wh1oh may be found elsewhero1 ·n.nd the same "cheap 
and nasty'' goods with1no • • 
On the narrow pavement. of the narrow street 1n,,· 
· ·front 1s found the omnipresent {;n.rb:ige-box, 'Witp 
f tlll mac.sure pressed down ::mcl running ove:t'• · l:1.1. 
all but the severest weather the straetB awarm 
,w1th ehild.:ren, day and night. on bright days 
groups of adults jotn tJ:_ie: rat1lt1t,ude, eapeo1allJ 
on satt1.rday and Sunday, or on Jewish holidays. 
In bad WGathe:r · the steam 1ng windows show. tha over 
crowded ~ooma within. A· morn1n(5 vmllt impresses 
one with the density· of the po;_,ula..tion, but an, 
eveninB visit reveals a h1ve.l. 
Maxwell street, the Ghat to' a· great outdoor market, 
ia full of color O action, . odors and· dirt. . It resembles. 
a European fair mo11 e than the marlret. of a great c1ty of 
today. This faso1nat1ng bit of description is aleo taken 
lwt:rth, Louis, The Ghetto, PP• , 199-2000 
from The Ghetto: 
. The 'tto1aes of cri:n~11ns · roosters and geeaa" the 
·oooli'l~ ·or ·pte;eons, the ba.:rlting ·of dogs, the twitter-
ing of canary birds; the .. smell of· garlic and of· 
cheeses, the aroma _of onions, applaa and oranges, 
an~ tbe shoots and :cuz,ees of. sellers and bt1yera fill 
the· air. ·A1'lyth1ng can be ·bought and sold ·on Maxwell 
Street. On one stand ·p1lad high, aro odd sizes of · 
shoes long out ·or style; on anothe11 are copper kettles 
. ·tor brewing bee1~; on a .th1l1d are second-hand pante; · 
and. one merchant even sell$ oddg broken pioces·Qt 
spaotaoles, watches, ·end jewelry., together with pocket 
knives and . household tools salvaged ·from the oollectiona. 
~f junk peddlers. : Everything baa value on Maxwell 
s·t1:1eat1 but ·i:,he price· 1a n,:rt. f 1xed. It is ·the fixing 
of the prioe arotu,ti \1hic h turns the whole plot of·· tha 
drama enaatod. do.1ly· at ·the· perpetual bazaa1• of Maxwell 
Street,l · 
-Competition is keen,: The original MaIDvell street popu-
,• 
lo.ti~n closed up shop and went· to the synagogue every Friday 
afternoon and Saturday mo1"nitlEh ,but· today the market 1s 
deserted only on the Day· of. Atonement and the Jewish :New 
1?'J.1h1ngs ar0t1 1t a.s ·they used ·to be arom,d · here fif-teen 
yea.l's a.go. wa .ha.d a bettel." ·cla:ss '·Of .Jews. then. Every-
body was gono on ·sha.bboth.- But now avoryboo.y· ia after 
the money, ·and you got to get out of business or stay 
here evetr9 day~ because Saturday is -one of' :om:, busiest 
days.n 2 . 
, 
1
- • The·ra · is · in Ch1.oago another street of some importano·e 
though curiously uninteresting to the casual observer. It 
is ·Arohets· Avenue ma.de famous by Finley Pete:r Dunne tin"ougb 
lwtrth, Louis, The nhetto, P• 2:;2 .. 
2Ib id~- , P~ 235 • 
h1s un 1versally. :read. "Mr. Dooley. '1 
· 1'.Thera·t ~ no better place to see what fa goin1 o~ · 
thin the A:r-rohey Hon.d'\ say.a Mr. ; Dooley. ••wh1n 
th' dllcthric cars 1s humm1n' down th' athreet o.n' 
t.h1- blast esoin 1 sthrong at th' mills, th' noise is 
that gr-reat ye can't think .. " l. 
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ThiG 1o· the way ha d.ascl"ibea 0 'rhe Great Hot Spell." 
It.was sultl"y avorywharo, but particularly 1n 
Aro hey Ron.d; fol" 1n summer Arc hoy Road is a tunnel 
for the so11th-west wind, which refreshes itself at 
the, rol11ng-.m1ll blasts., and spills. its vira.th upon, 
the jttat and the unjust alilta.. Wherefore Mr. Dooley. 
and. ~l!r. MCKenna were both steaming o.s thoy sat ett 
. either. side of.·the door. of Mr. Dooley1's plaoe, with 
their oha1~s tilted baclt against the postt:1. 
"Hot", said Mr. UOKenne.,. 
.. , · .11warrum", said. :Mr. Doolc::,y~ 
· -·?l thinlt thia 1s the hottest September thn.t ever 
wad-", said· !.Ar. ·)iiOltenna, · . . . · : 
"So ye saytt, · said <T:.ifr •. DooleY'• ttAn • that• s because t ' ' ' ' . t ya re a youn~ me..n, a kid. If ye wes my ar;a,, ye d. 
know. batther. · How d'ye do, Mrs. Murphy? ~o .in·, an• 
fill it ye 9arsalf, · Yc'll find the funnel undher th' 
see-gar oaoe,. - .. Ye'd know betther thin. that. Th' 
Slptim'ber iv th• year eighteen sixty-eight ·was so 
muoh hotter:thin th1s.· if ye w1nt fr 1m wan to th' 
othe1", ye' d talte noorooney :lv th 1 lungs, .-- ye_ wud so. 
"As ,I ea.id., 1 t was a l"emn.:rltable rmmmer., It rained 
all August, an• th' boye wint about· on rafts; an• a 
sth1 .. eot-on.1-- got loot fl,om. th9 road, an' I dhrove into 
th:9 canal, an' ell on boord -- ·t Avnin ',. Mike. Ah-ha!· 
'twas a· r;re.3t fight. An' Bm"ke got· his (fJye did he? 
A good man. n 2 
From the fo1,egoi11g oxcerpts c.nc1 comment it is clear 
that 11 ttle literature of real worth he.a derived its inapi-
rat ion from "The G1~aa.t West Side." But this 1e not o.s it 
lnunne, l?ete1, F., Mr. Doole1-:· In Pas.ca aii.d .in War, Preface, 
,d .... 
2nunne.· Pater F. i Mr •. Dooley: In the .Hearts of his Countr:y;-
!!!!!l, PP• 180- 8I. 
. "' 
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should 'be, for, 'this region is particularly rich 111 human 
inte1--est; R~t'e, 1.n the regions back or the .s·t.ock Yar'iiag. 
. ' 
along the .~a.11:road traoks and uncfe:r the aha.a.ow of the : 
factories dwell t.he poo~ .a,nddowti trodden ·or every nationo 
', . 
-'It· 1a 'hoi,ed that futul"e poets, ,dramatists and novelists 




In a previous chapter, various ,literary treatments 
of the Loop by ·daylight .nre · pointed ot1t. No lass interest-
ing. espaoially to the novelist, are tha sights of this· 
part or Chicago by n1ght. Af'~e:r darkness falls the aspect 
of the Loop alters entirely •. Thia 1s the way Chatfield-
·Taylo~ deeoribas 1t: 
Hera . a quarter. of a million· of botll se:cea are 
dumped s1x days a. weelt by the tra.n·sportat1on lines 
to toil for.their daily bread. When the offioe 
buildings vomit them into the streets at nightfall, 
they hang to straps in aurface·,atesm or elevated 
. cars,· until they. reach the houses· and flats they · 
designate as home; but no sooner ia the soot washed 
from their faces than a goodly proportion of them 
hasten back to: the .Loop a.go.in, , for hara are the 
olubs1 theatres,· and hotala a.a well aa the ba.nlts, 
offices and.department stores •. Restless men and 
neurotic woman .no longer scamper from sky-scraper 
to sky-scraper; in their places are affable 
strollera·who tarry,now and than to gaze at the 
modish manikins displayed in the, gay shop windows. 
The street cars still deposit· people in the Loop 
but they are the me~ry-makers, not .toilers, and 
some of them actually· find time to sm,.le. The, 
horse truck, moreover, and the motor van h~ve dis-
appeared and only the limousine and taxicab remain 
to menace 11fe.1 
Not all the night lif'e or the city, however,, is 
given over to theatrical activities in ·tha Loop or gay 
lohatt'1ald-Taylor, H.O. ~ Oh1ca.e3~, P• 27. 
scenes 1n the carts. Men labor at night, also and th1s 
gives ~ .he.l"d,.' unseemly aspect ·to the night lite or the ' 
o1ty. 'Ben Heoht once' served his tirna as a newspaper 
a, 
. · rep·orter. 'Incidentally', his ·wmik brought him 1ntc> ·oonta.ot 
with ·other late ·ooma:rs · a.nd he ma.de l1tera.ey capital of : .. : 
. that tact. Here 1s what he wrot~ in . •tolocks And Owl Carso " 
The ·seats· are half ·r11led~ · The· ·newspaper man 
.sta.nds·._on th~ platform with ·tha oonductox- a.nd 
stares. at ·the pa,si!eng·e:rs. . The , oonductor is an 
elderly_ man with an unusually· mild face. . .. 
· The .. people in. ·tha ··car· try· to·· sleep.·. ·Their heads 
,try to make use of the witi'do,v ·panes· for pillows. 
Or· they prop up ·their chine ·tn their palms or they 
.. are content t.o not!J. , There·. are several young men 
>· whose eyes . a.re· reddened. ; 'A · young woman in a 
· cheap but, fan.oy dress. · several middly aged men. 
All or them look tired and 'bored- All of: them 
, Jll".esent .a bit of mystery. l 
' \ ; '. I ; ~ , ' , r . 
. As . the oa:r bounoes· .a~ong the. _mild-f~oed oonduotor 
,' lentis himself . to o'orivers~tion.
1
1 . 
~I ee.ldom, put anybody. or:r. . The drunks a.re pretty · 
. sad ·and I feel sorry for them. They just flop over 
and I wake them up when it comes their time. · soma- . 
times there's g1rle' .and they look pretty sad. And 
sometimes something really·· 1ntarestin' comes off 1t 
Onoe there was a ·1ady who wa.s crying and. ho,ld1ng a 
baby. on the third run ·1t·waso· 'I could see she'd 
up and left· her .house all of a. st1dden on· accound of 
, a. ·quarrel with he~: 'husband,. beoauao she was only 
ha'li'. buttoned together.. · . 
· ''And once . there was a man whose pictures I see in . 
the·papere the.next day a.a having committed auioide.· 
· t remembered him 1n a mint1te. Well,. no, he didn't· 
look like he wae going to commit suioideo He looked 
about like all the.other passengers -- tired and 
sleepy and sort of ·down. 0 · ••• 
· The clock in the candy store window says "Three-
twel ve. rt A few windows down anQthe:r clock says 
0 Three-five. n The newspaper man vrn.lka to hie home· 
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studying the clocks. Thay all disagree· 'a'a 'b'iifo1.,e. 
And yet their taaas are all identical -- as identi-
cal as the faoes of the owl car passengers seem to 
the conductor. And hero 1s a clock that hae 
stopped. It says "Twenty after four." And the 
newspaper man thinks of the picture the conductor 
identified 1n the papers the next morning. The 
P.1oture said something like "Twenty after 1rour" at the wr.ons time. tt•a all a bit mixed up. 
Like Hecht t Shorvroorl Anderson came to 1:now the more 
unlovely aspects or the city's night life. Here 1e a 
;:aather disconnected poem of hi; p1ctur1ng Chicago before 
th~ ene.ot,ment of M1E:' Eighte:enth Amendment. It is called 
"Song of The Drunken Bus1naso Man": 
Doti.'t tl"y, little ons, to 1::eap hold of ma. 
Go h:lme ! There O a. a ple.ce for you by ·the f'irs. 
Age 1e wa1t1nf!: to· welcome you, love --
Go home ~nd.eit by the fire • 
. Into too naked street, I ran, 
Roaring and bellow1n3 like a oow; 
Shaking the walls of the houses down 
Procla1m111g my dream, of'· black dea1111e. 
If' there' e e. tb111g' ii1 this world that's good 
·1t•aguts. 
I• m a ble.ckbil"d hovering over the land. 
Go on home! Let me aloneo 
Do you know, l~:t·tla dove, I admi:t'e your lips --
They're so red. 
What a11 a you doing out 1n the street? 
Take my arm! took et me! 
Ah, you be gone. I'm sixty-five yoe:zts old tonight, 
Now what' a the uoe of begirining e .. ge..ino. 
Wall I'm tired •. I a.cha. What, 1 a t,he ueo? 
I can't moot ·th0 note. I have a, oon. 
r..,et O a go home. It 9 s twelve o 'oloolt. 
Ism going to gGt that boy into West Polnt yeto 2 
lHeoht, Den, A ThoL1so.nd And Ono 1\fto1"nqone In Ch.1.00,50~ 
p. 204. 
2,pootrI, X (Sept.~ 1917), P• 286e 
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Art Smith, who has 'lived in Cl1icn.f50 a long time, 
gives this ·.rather real~etic study of the ~eat Side after 
.nightfall 1n his Polk Street Hooturnet 
Broka,n wagon sleeps in moon~puddla 
Beneath three w1nqows. 
High -- low-~ higher 
B:r.okan bottle snoozes· sh111ily · in , shadow. 
Broken lamn ·bums yellow tuna · 
· to. grey ghoa\ cilutoh1ng olothas-llne. 
On Polk1 
·Baok · of' Halsted, ' 
In blaalt lot moon-patched, · 
Wbe;re echoes of "beauty. oome to: live. 1 
In this. same oolleotion· wa find this rather im-
' ' ' 
p,:;assionia'.hio poem ·oonoem1ng the famous Adams street · 
Bridge, by the same author: , 
Biaok river murmurs. 
Red lig~ta, 
Blue lights, 
Green lights, . 
Yellow lights, 
· Laugh at soa1.,ed shadows, 






1poetr,:, XXIV (Sept.# 1924) ~ P• 312. 
2.1.bid.., P• 313. 
Besides the numerous· reEilistic scenes by p9.l"lt and 
lake 1~ the Loop of the'oity so ~r~phicaly depicted by 
ChioRgo authors, thers are other aspects of their work 
which muAt not be overlooked. For example, they maka 
muoh of the bl'ight lights, of drinking, ca.ba.ret1ng and 
vice. They desor~ba the ool~rftl night lifa of Bohemia, 
where the denizens or the underv10rld may meet· with the 
curiosity seeker ancl slumming parties from the world of 
fashion. 
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Sinqe the abolition of leg.tilized vice in Chicago, 
the night 11fe of th~ underworld centers about the oaba-· 
ret. In 1923 t·here were seven cabru."'ate along North Clark 
Street between G11a.nd Avenue and Chestnut st1,aet: the 
Poodle Dog, the Derby, the Royal care, the Er1e Cafe, 
Spark Plug Inn, tbe Palace Garden, and the Six-0-Six; 
while. the Red Lantern, C~mel., Gardena e.nd the Ti.le Bar 
had only recently passed out of existence. These cabarets 
a.re continualy at war with the pol1oe tmd prohibition 
a.gents. This is the way Profeosor zorba.ugh· describes 
them in ~~  eooiologioal study of the Near No::1th Sida 
published in 1929. 
Shril. laughter, masculine as wel as i'emin1n~, 
shril talk, shril singing: "A9m noboddie's weak-
ness it seems, for no dear boy ha.un·ts mah dreams, --
.and --so --ah want some. lovin • papa:._ s.h want. • • 0 
Cigarete emoke denser than a. Lonclon rog. • •. 
smel of bad alcohol, c.heap coametioe, r1ch cigars, 
3:tnger ala, cold cream, sweat, d1e1nfootanto •• 
sw1r1·1n;, twirling figures., • " the hoarse plea of 
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the saxophone,·· • • a crash aa a. drunken patron knooks 
a ~lass fr om the waiter's ha.rtd. • • young boys with 
young girls •• , • old men with young girls •.•• young 
men w1th thirty-five-year-old women ••• couples 
kiss 1ng. • • "Lat' e go somewhere else. • • n "Gimme 
a drink." 
But still the Erie is in a class above the Derby, 
the cabaret at the other end of the same block. The 
Derby .1s newer, c heapar • and wilder. • • The vent1-
lat 1on is far worse .than at the Er1e. The dining 
room originally intended for a mere back room of the 
bar, ia overfilled with shouting, screaming patrons. 
The chorus of entertainers .at the Darby 1s younger 
and prettier than at the other caba:retsG They are 
also very much more friendly with the patrons. A ·w1n1t· 
properly directed.will bring a girl to your.table. 
Another wink, equally properly directed, will bring 
the waiter, willing to serve you as much and whatever 
kind of liquor you may desire. 
A block further south and a step further down in the 
social soale 1e the S1x-O-S1x. It has not even a door 
lea.ding d1reotly to the dining· room. Egress is ob-
tained only after a Journey down a dark passageway or 
a walk through the bar room -- the place is frankly 
dirty, dirtier table cloths, dirtier waiters, dirtier 
walls, dirtier floor, dirtier glasses and dishes than 
any other oabaret on the street boasts. ~n one door 
1n plain v1sw, hangs an obscene sign ••• 
Closely associated with the cabaret 1s oommerolalizecl 
vice. Yee.re ago, Ohioe.got s Levee used to be confined to 
the notorious Twenty-second Street District on the South 
S1de. It waa a region of dance halls and flashy salopns. 
In The Common Lot, the architect, Jackson Rs.rt, has recourse 
to it one evening in order to purchase an hour's forgetful-
ness. Tha women of the district are described as having 
"the blanched faces of country girls over whom the city has 
passed like the plates of a mighty roller." The men had 
lzorba.ugh, Harvey, The Gold Coast· And Slum, PP• 117-118. 
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the tan of the distant prairies from which they had come . ' . 
with their stock •. 41together, the scene 1s v~ry ~ffective-
ly dra.,,11n. 
Better still, 1s a similar account in Skeeters Kirbi, 
~dgar Lee Masters I autobiogra.phiao.l nov~l~ In this story" 
0 Skeetera" e.nd "Billy" visit one of Chicago' e. open 
brothels. It was a very elegant a.nd · 1uxurious affair0· • 
judging from the account: 
we went aiong a few blocks and entered a large 
house. Here it was quiet. a~ air of elegance about 
the entrance. There-were .paintings and statuary 
-in the hallway. We passed into a drawing room. 
·Heavy rugs ware on the polished floor, the scent 
of oriental 1noenee·in the air. A maid motioned 
us to seats and left. In a few momenta two women 
entered. ,They were regally gowned. Their arms 
and breasts generously·exposed were white to a 
kind of shimmer. Their hair was ooifed with the 
·utmost.art •. One of these girls oam~ to.me 0 the 
other went to Billy. , • 
We walked through the rooms, which were empty. 
We sat first 1n the Turkish room. It seemed to. 
me a marvel of carving. we were sunk in heavi 
pillows side by side. A ew1n~1ng light cast a 
~uddy glow over the room. The incense was more 
sensuous hare, more tangible. Between the portierea 
I saw two eyes, 11ke python eyes. They belonged 
to· a huge old woman, vrho was covered with diamonds, 
-- a bsrbar1c stomaoher. sunbursts; earring. She 
gazed intently at us for. a moment; then she waa 
gone.. • • · · 
we went into the ball room. .f.tlarbles of naked 
dancers, fauna, muses were on pedestals here, grouped 
around a cataract fountain by the wall. · In one corner 
were a harp and a. piano. "How would you like some 
music?'' The wine was swimmin~ !n my head. She rang 
and two n·egro playera entered; and they playednu Loin 
· du Bal", "The Wedding of the Wind n t, "Ee hoe a from the 
Ball Room", voltJntuous exoressions of romantic or 
carnal dre~.me. l · ' 
,lMasters', m.L,, Skeeters Kirby, PP• 154-155 
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Cal'l Sandburg in h1a · Ohi·ca50 Poems ha~ a aeotion .deal-
1rig with the women. or the underworld. In 'its tolerance 
and sympathy 1t rem1nd.s one or the attitude _or the great 
historian L~cky, who ·calls· the fallen woman of the under- . 
wo:rld Yt.he most· mournful. and the· most awful figure in ; 
history."· Thia dividlon·is called. "Poems Done On A Late 
Night Car •• , Here are a few -aelaotionst 
Trafficker 
Among the shadows where two ·streets cross, 
A woman lurks in the dark.and we.its 
To move·on·when a·polioemanhea.ves in view • 
. Smiling a broken smlle from ·a face 
P,ainted over haggard bones 'and desperate eyes, 
All night she ·offers passers-by what they will 
Of her beauty ,wasted, body feded, claims gone~ 
And no tskers. · · · 
It Is Jvlucb. 
women of ·ntght life a.mid ·the lights 
Where the line of your full, round throats 
Matches 1n siee.m the glint of your ·eyes 
, And the ring of your hea.rt•deep laughter: 
It is much t·o be warm and sure of tomorrow. 
-Women of night life .a.long the-shadows 
Lean at your throats and ekullting the walls,. , · 
G·aunt as a bitoh 'worn· to bhe l~one · 
Under the paint of your smiling faces: 





In the rain and wind 
Like the mouths or women 
Beaten by the fiats of 
Men using them~ 
o little rooee 
And broken leaves 
And petal wisps: 
You that so flung your crimson 
To the sun· · · 
Only yesterday. 1 
,Among the dhioago authors, then, there seems to be 
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.a oerta:in agreement oonoern1ng several phases . of the night 
lite of the city. They a11·r1nd here unparallel scenes or 
mtaery, hardship and suffering. On the other hand these 
writers see in the colorful night 11fa of Bohemia. an 
interest and glamour ~ot often found 1n large c1t1eso 
1Sandburg, Carl, Ch1oa50 ·?oems, PPo 147-155. 
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, Chapter X 
A FOl"'Ward Look 
In view of the rapid growth of Ohiaae;o and the tendency 
of her authors.to ·speculate .on the future, it is perhaps 
worth while to look fo:rward and oonjeoture wha.t the future 
may bring forth for Chicago in the way of literary material. 
Few, cities hold more· 1.n promise for the author who is inter-
ested in .contemporary life and civ1ltl.zation. To begin. with, 
I ' 
Ohio~g(? is huge and varied. Its history 1e already crowded , 
with .notable. achievements. All the world knows that Chicago · 
ranks f'our~h .1n size among the world•s great cities~ J. 
Pa.t1l Goode, a geographer or note, in a reoent publio'a.tion, , 
) . ' . . , '' \ ' ' ; 
, points. out some of the ad~anta~ea foouaing upon the site of 
' ' ·, . ' . " . ' ' 
the oity,. and makes the startling assertion that it has 
scarcely begun to grow, He oays: 
Chicago is now a great mercha.nd1sing focus, one of 
the greataot the world has ever known. Think of the 
wealth of the area served by this great network of 
railways. Within tbe magic circle struck with a 
radius of one night' e railway ride from Chicago, there 
are now over fifty million people. Within tha.t wonder-
ful ring lies. the largest area of continuously fertile 
land on this or any other cont1nento Within it also 
are the richest producing iron fields in the world, at 
present being worked. Within it is a coal field with 
a. reserve greater than that of all Frnnoe 0 Belgium, 
Ruaaia. and Japan combined. And close enough to supply 
it with power for development in an area. that will look 
to Chicago are depos1.ts.·of coal between fou~ and five 
times as large as those of all Europe.l 
lGoode, J. Paul, Geogranhic Baok Ground of Ch1oaso 9 P• 670 
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Chicago 1s becoming more 1nteresting·if anything, 
' . 
than she ever has been. Her appearance 1s·more. im-
pressive,. and 11fe within her borders is more varied 
and colorful. · August Agache said when he, v1s1tad the 
city .in 1904 that it left· upon him ~'a very· painful im-
pression." He stated that the· city seemed to be e. veri-
table· hill without ideals. Now, after a quarter of a 
.century,· the city has been· completely metamorphosed. 
Ch~cago has become not only· the most interesting city in 
the United states, but it 1a also fast becoming one or 
tbe most 'beautiful o1t1ea of' the world. · 
The "Chicago Plan" alree.dy alluded to 1n this study 
ha.a e;rown largely since it' was given its original impetus. 
Already the committee in charge of the work has spent 
$470,000,000. And the further work immediately projeoted 
will add oonaid.erabiy more than four hundred millions. A 
cool ,900,000,000 all told. Doesn't that stir the imagi-
nation a bit? 
The grand scale on which acoomplisbments in Oh1oago 
·are attempted, the daring spirit that animates her busi-
ness men and captains of industry -- all this.in itself 
1s of literary interest. It bespeaks the youth of Amorioa, 
and poets and novelists will doubtless continue to find in 
it a theme. Many yea.rs ago Danial H. Burnham in a. speech 
1n London made the followin~ remarks, which sugge~t forcibly 
the spirit or tbe new.Chicago: 
"Me.ke no little plans; they have no magic to 
st 1r man•e blood. ·. s.nd probai)ly themselves will 
not be realized. t1aka bi~ plans. • • Remember-
; · th~ .. t· our sons and grandsons are going to do · · · 
things that will stagger us¢ Let your watch-
wo1,,rl b,8 · ordel'' and you.1-- benoon beauty. " 
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· st. ill another feature of' Chico.go tho/ti. is likely to 
. appeal to the. me.n of ·1ettera is the un·precedented politi-
cal situation -- whtch a.las! seems likely to continue. 
The interest thn,t Carl Sandburg shows in his poem of 
1920 w111 probably'not pass soon: 
"Cahoots'' 
Play it aoroea the table 
What if we stes,l this city blind? 
If· they want a.nyt hing lat 'em · nail, 1 t down. 
·Harness bulls, dicks, ·front office men1 
And.the hi~h goo.ts up on the bench, 
A1ri 1 t they all in cahoots?· · 
. Ain't it fifty-fifty all down the lina~ 
J?etemen,. dips 0 boosters, aticlt-upa and gm1s --
. What• s to h1nde?'. • • l,. 
The reputation of Ch1o~go for crime haa fastened 
upon tha imagination of, the United states.as has no other 
city •.. It is the current convent1~nal belief ·t,hat the 
criminal ia loose upon her stree'f;,s. . And what is sur-
prising in. this situation? W1th1n the bounde.J;'iea of the· 
County or Cook there were three hundred and ninety-eight .. 
l9andburg, Oerl, Jl!goke And Steel, p. 45. 
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murders in 1928 alone. 
But don't b1:J a~armgd, but rather 1nto1,.ested.i Chicago· 
. . 
is "tm .young over~rmm bttlly among tho cities." It 1s a. 
motley of foreign races. And you cannot convei"lt an urban 
mass of four m1111on aould to Puritanism overnight. 
Chica.go never wanted prohibition; consequently II the bl:'ea.It-· 
down of ·the city government· ia .the result.· 
< 
. ! 
Meanwhile, the good people, ·the busy people, · go oft 
to their modern suburban ·towns, play ·golf, build modern 
suburban towns, play golf, build modern homes o.nd gardens 
for their children and completely ignore the smoke, the 
stew and the vice of the city. 
In 1893, Chicago, with a population of 1,100 11 000 rmd. 
just bee;1nn1n~ to ta.lte· on a metropolitan o.speot, pl"eaumed. 
to present a ·wo:rld' s Fair. · The manner in ,vhioh this task 
was ach1evad aroused the admiration of· the whole wo1--ld 
and was a sourco of. in~piration for the one to be held 1n 
1933. Two years hence, Chicqgo w1.ll celebrate the hundredth 
anniversary of her incorporation aa a. city. I1i 1s to be 
an· 1a1a.nd heaven this t1me, tha prospectus tells us. Placid 
old·Lake M1chi~an, that thrilling and paas1onnt01y loved 
bit of natu1"le, 1s again to be tln.,tiat before the imagination 
of the oonti.nent. The people of the city are to rc;,rget 
their discords and scandals· and· failures of yea.rs past·, 
and go forward to another dream, another exposition of art· 
a.np. progress. 
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Signs a.re not lacking that .with o~ll of her orudaness, 
Ch1or:1go 1e 9,dv:,.noing cu1·ra.1rally. It seems ,vorth while· to 
point out here seve~al hopeful 1ndioat1ons tha.t the city 
of the future.will in a 11te1,ary eense be more congenial 
than in the past to the man of lettere. 
'Evecyone is fam1liar ·with· th? old gag tha.t · "when eha 
'. ., 
· got ready Chio ago would ma.lee culture hum,. "· 0 ult ure · is 
,now being· made to hum there as nowhere else · in the world.. 
The e;ath~r1ng of students at the Art Institute 1a some-
·thing majestic e.nd unpar.all.aled. · If numbers nre .to count, 
'i 
Chica.go 1s already the art center of the nation. 
:Grand Opera is also one of t,ho outcomes of the city 1 e 
urge for beauty. It 1a nov-1 011.e of the most ·potent factors 
in the aqltu:ral life of th~ oommun1ty. Pract1oally every 
g~eat ,city of the world ha.a r~oognized this sinoe grand 
opera became one or t~e major branches of mtlsica.1 art. 
~U.lan, Rome,. Paris and Berlin have had the1r opera oompa-
niea. in eome ce.ses for generations. 
Ohic~go'a ,cav1c ,opera Oompa.ny 1a one or t.he youngest 
an~ at t he same t 1me one of the most thr1v1ne; operatic 
groups of first rank in the world. Its magnificent new 
. temp~e was dedicated on November 4, 1929. For the first 
. ~ime in tba history or the art, a great opera company is 
now housed in 1ts own income prodtlC1ng bu11d1.ng .• 
,In the same year, also., the company entered a. new 
and vastly ~mportant field -- it be~an to train future 
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material for the operatic stage. Six European scholar-
ships have been endowed by· me~bers or. the boal"d or t11usteas 
and a.re now available to, Ch~oago artists ready for the1r 
debuts. on the o~eratic stage. 
About a. year ago 1 the Opera.·openea. ito ballet school 
u11da1' t ha di1-:1ection of Laurent novrkoff. This school is 
destined to play an important 1-.01e tn t,he training of 
dancers. While 1 t 1s intended pra1mar1ly to provide new·. · 
blood for the Civ1o Opera Ballet, its courses will also 
1nclud.e plcst1c and drams.tic da.nc:tng., For future yem"s, 
also, but_ a. chorus nnd orchestra aohool are ~nvisioned. 
s.everal years ago• an English clergyman1 the Reve:r-
end Cannon Hannon, visited the city an~ was part.lcularly 
1mpres.sed with its 1nvinc 1ble spirit. Fol"' Ohio ago, he 
maintains, there are no l1m1tatione at all: 
Whatever ought to be a.one, Chicago wlll do • 
. Nothing 1s too small, nothing too g:ros.t t,o be 
attempted and carried tbrougho · It may be an 
1ns1gn1ficant matter like the comfort of a 
helpless e.nd foolish stranger. It may be a 
p1.,oblem aga1rrnt whloh o1v111zod. society has 
ln1ol:en its teeth for centm,1eap lilte tho oo,.l 
of prost1 tut ior1. c hion.go cnn be oonvitJ.Ced ti1a.t1 it. c0.n bo got. right P...nd Chicago means to do 1t. 
While in t.he city, it seams, ha at.tended e. 11te1"al"Y' 
dinner of some sort in which one of' the speakers made the 
remark t,hnt ha lookad for•ward to t,he da.y 0 when Chicago 
lBirmlngham, Geo. A.,, Connau::-:ht T:, Chice.'1~~ PP• 111-112. 
would be the world's center of ~1teratura, music a.nq art." 
In the light ot recent developments, this is no silly 
I 
boast. Dean Hannon, at any rate, takea it sarioualy11, when · 
he says:. 
There are no bounds to what a man can do except 
hie own self--distrust11 Tbere· 1a nothing beyond the 
reach of a city ,vh1oh unfalteringly believes 1n 1t-
eelf. No other city believes· in itself so wbole-
baartedly as Ch1oEtgo does a.nd I expect Chicago will 
be the world center of literature, muaia and art. 
There is nothing to stop 1t, unless indeed Chicago 
itself gives up the 1dea. and chooses to be something 
else instead. It may, I hope it will, decide to be 
the New Jeruaa.lem• and I shall humbly sue to be ad-
mitted as a citizen. My petition will, I am sure, 
be granted, for the hosp:>1ta.lity of the people of 
·ahioago seems to exceed the hospitality of other 
p,1rte of .America~ I am not sure that I should be 
altogether happy there, even under the hew perfected 
c ond1 t ion of life; but perhaps I may~ 1 
But the story is not yet finished. Chicago in its 
alternative moods 1e still in the making·. · As Thomas Curtis 
Clark w~ites in a raoent issue of "The Christia. n Century": 
In this Chicago let us build our world 
Of deed and dream; here lat there be unfu:J:1led 
A flag that tells of' service unto man; 
Let earnest years evolve a master plan 
Whereby this wondrous age may have a voice, 
Wherein all generations shall rejoice • 
. our dest1ned task 1s not to reckon gold, 
To build wide marts where goods are bought and 
sold. · 
·Let Beauty bloom. Let Art here have her way 
A.m1.d theae towers and battlements of gray. 
Let Music triumph in theae aisles of trade, 
For poet-prophets let large g1fta be made,, 
And let there grow fair temples unto God 
Wbo ra1eed our stately portals from the sod. 
lBirmingham, Geo.4o 1 Connaught To Ohiaago, P• 120 
Than shall our town adorn the honored line 
·Of Greece and Rome-~ a citadel and ahr1ne. 1 
lc1ark 0 T.C. ~ "Chicago", The Christian Centur;z, XLVII 
(June 4, 1930)• Po 7140 
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